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Memorial Day two-timed 
Thanks to the General Assembly, 
Memorial Day will be celebrated twice 
in llliDois. 
Federal law has set Monday for ob-
servance of the holiday as part of a 
congressional program of establishing 
lhree-day weekend holidays. 
The state legislatw-e . however . has 
restored the holiday to the date of its 
original observance on Thursday . 
Memorial Day with a four-day weekend . 
All federal offices will be closed Mon-
day and will observe a three-day 
weekend . 
Those observing Memorial Day on 
Thursday include public schools. The 
Carbondale elementary and high 
schools will be closed Thursday . 
Other agencies closing on Thursday 
include c..rbondale city offices. the 
Jackson County Courthouse and the 
lliinois vet e rans' office in Mur -
physboro. 
'Egyptian 
So the celebration of Memorial Day 
will depend on whether a person, 
business or governmental agency 
decides to follow the federal or state 
law. 
Southern Dlinois University 
All state offices, of course , will 
remain open Monday and will be closed 
Thursday . State employes have also 
been given Friday off to observe 
Those off Monday onclude SIU . John 
A. Logan College . the Carbondale 
Chamber of Commer ce offiet' and all 
Carbondale banks . 
Area businesses 31"e divided bel ween 
Monday and ThUl·sda ~' . 
JlI(lg(~ U'arll,'i agaillst "galll(>s· 
F"aay ""'" 2.: 19 74 - Vol 55 No 175 
Sf-U ordered to release names of 104 
By Jerr_ 
DMly EgypIiaD Staff Wriler 
Circuit Judge Payton Kunce ordered 
SlU Thw-sday to release the names and 
Slb-classes of tbe lot terminated em-
ployes and warned allomeyo against 
Heat and mouse games" in his cour-
troom. 
Kunce also toid each lawyer to sub-
mit a comprehensive brief staling their 
position on the motion to dismiss the 
cIass .... clion law suit against terminated 
f""ulty before he will rule on that 
motion. 
"And I don't want perfunctory briefs, 
I want comprehensive brieCs," Kunce 
scolded in deciding to postpone ruling 
Booking and ·bo.ating 
on the dismissal molion . Kunce denjed 
the attorneys the privilege of written 
reply to each other 's brief. 
SlU was given five days to comply 
with the order to name the lot. Allor-
neys Car l Runge, for terminated 
faculty , and John C. Feirich , Cor SlU. 
were given 10 days to submit the com-
prehensive brief to Kunce. 
• "ntis is a very serious matter ." 
Kunce said. "This case is drawing 
great public interest and causing great 
Wlcertainly within the university. I 
think it 's lime people know where they 
stand," Kunce said. 
Runge told the court he believed the 
104 suit did not meet certain 
requirements Cor a class-aclion suit. 
" The plaintiffs (SIU Board oC 
Trustees) and their agents have demon-
strated the ability to deal with the sup-
posed class individually right up until 
4:30 last night ," Runge said . 
Runge referred to out-oC-<:ourt cash 
settlements and rehiring some 
dismissed Caculty in different jobs at 
SIU being conducted by Keith Leasure, 
vice president ror academic affairs and 
provost. 
Feirich countered that such set-
tlements "are not pertinent to this 
litigation." The only common issue to 
be decided in the current hse, Feirich 
said, '"is was there financial exigency 
and was it properly declared ." 
"Separate issues in no way prevent a 
An alternative to Morris Library? One student found Thursday's mild tem-
peratures quite conducive to boeting and studying on Crab Orchard Lake. (Stall 
photo by Dennis Makes. ) 
Law scJrool must sink over $500,000 
'in libfary to receive ~ccrediiation 
By DIa_ MWalh 
o.Oy ElYptiu Staff Writer 
Within 18 mcolhs. tbe StU S<-hooI oC 
La .. , must pour m~ than a hall-million 
doIIan into its library to meet ac-
creditation requirements, 
The School o( Law has been 
provilionally accredited by the 
American Bar ~l5Ociation and. ac-
c:wcIin& to taw librarian IJ.CIjItI' 'Jacobs, 
will have no problem ach,evln, per' 
_ ABA accredilatian. 
HO\l .. ('n~r . accreditation by the 
American Association of Law Schools 
(AALS I requires law schools have 
libraries of at least 60_000 volumes. The 
SIt; -Law Library owns about 35,000 
volumes. said Jacobs, a proCessor oC 
law. 
An AALS accreditation team will visit 
SlU late in 1975. By then. Jacobs said 
the ta .. · library must own or have ari 
order ~.OOO more volumes. 
He said the avenae cost of a law book 
is $17.50. meaning 25.000 new volw-nes 
would cost $537,000_ 
AALS accreditation i. vital to the 
School of Law_ "There's no way we can 
afford oot to be in CGlllpIiance," said 
Thomas>ftoady, associate dean o( the 
law sdJocil. . 
The AALS is " 74-year-old IIOft-JII"Olit 
corporation which serves as a watdtdog 
on !lualily of le,al education _ Ac-
creditation by the AALS is CDIISiden!d 
~....s on Pago 31 
hearing on common issues ," Feirich 
argued . " Individuals will have the right 
to intervene after this common issue is 
disposed of." 
Kunce told the lawyers that he was 
aware Lhat outside of the counroom 
parties were playing cat and mouse 
games with an air of uncertainty regar· 
ding tbe cash settlements. 
" But we don't play cat and mouse in 
this cow-troom," Kunce said. 
" It is essential to know who and how 
many will be affected by the decision," 
Kunce said in calling for the list. 
At least 20 of the lot have signed 
releases forfeiting rights to represen-
tation in the class-action suit and other 
grievances against SIU in agreeing to 
accept cash settlements from SIU . 
Runge told the court . 
Leasure confirmed Thursday that 19 
of the terminated facully have signed 
seHlemenlS and that four or five more 
have accepted but have not signed yet. 
Facully who have signed releases 
may not be aCfected by (he outcome of 
the litigation to determine if financial 
exigency existed. 
In preparing its list , the University 
must decide whether to include those 
[acuity who have &etUed . Runge said . 
Runge accused SfU of using the class -
action suit as an evasjve tactic to hide 
behind while making settlements with 
i~ividualr- thai require forfeiting of 
grievances. 
"If settlements coni inue." Runge 
said , ' lhe University will rob all the 
named classes oC due process rights 
because agreements have been 
Signed." 
Feirich said Ihe class-action suil was 
filed and is being continued " to permit 
pm~pt disp?s.ition. avoid multiplicity 
of SUits, dupliCity of court action, and to 
save money for all concerned ." 
Jie added thal if the current suil was 
ruled not to be a class...aclion suit , the 
litigation would still stand against the 
six representatives specifically named . 
"And I stand ready, willing , and able 
to file 91 more summons" to include the 
rest oC the lot in the suit as specifically 
named defendants , be added. 
Kunce said tbere are no wrillen laws 
on class .... clion litigation in Illinois, 
therefore the maller is based in com-
mon law. 
There are several precedent cases in 
Illinois, Kunce added, "some oC which 
the aUomeys have not mentioned." 
SlU's class-AClion suit is somewhat 
unique, Kunce said, because the cIau is 
the deCendant rather than the plaintiff. 
Runge mod the motion to dismiss the 
suit May 14 on the grounds that "there 
is 110 common q.-Ion of law" that 
justifies treating terminated (acuity lIS 
a class_ He added that individualized 
settlements by the University COII-
tradict the contenliou of the suit that 
(Cont....s on Pogo 3) 
r 
Court tieeu/es 
Ex-board members 
must yield records 
By DaD Haar 
DaDy Egyptian SUIr Writer 
The former members of the Carbon-
dale Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners were ordered Thursday by 
Jackson County Circuit Judge Peyton 
Kunce to hand over all records to the 
present fire and police board. 
The former members had ref used to 
hand over any pertinent records they 
held after they were dismissed by the 
Carbondale City Council on Feb. 18 for 
not complying with a city ordinance 
transfering the board's administrative 
functions. 
The present members, whose appoin-
tments were approved by the council on 
Feb. 18 have claimed that they have 
been unable to operate without the 
records, which include copies of tests 
and wLerviews. 
The present board had gone before 
the council requesting that legal action 
be taken. The council then directed City 
Attorney John Womick to take the 
necessary legal action. 
earl Runge, an East St . Louis attor-
ney representing the former board 
members, argued that ordering the for-
mer members to hand over the records 
could be interpreted as a ruJiDg OD the 
present board's validity. 
C onncil to hold 
run off election 
A nmoff election will be beld to resolve 
a tie vole between two candidalAls for a 
vacancy on the Graduate Council. 
Hans Rudnick, Eng1.ish, and S. Monis 
Eames, philosophy, received the same 
number or vola to fiD 'the vacancy in 
Area 1. 
Six olber instructors were elected to 
the council. They are : Area 2, Thomas 
O. Olson, radicHelevision ; Area 3, John 
Graofell, rehabilitation ; Area 4, James 
C. Parter, educational administration 
and Coundations; Area 5, Tommy T. 
Dunagan, pilysiology ; Area 8, Carl 
Langenhop ,mathematics ; Area 7 , 
~ S:Um%te ~=rrJembers were elect~ as representalives to the 
University Senate. n.ey are : Area 3, 
Wayne Ramp, occupational education : 
and Area 7, Carroll Riley, anthropology . 
The newly elected council members 
will take their seats during the June 7 
meeting. No date has been set for the 
run.<JlC election. 
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The former board members have 
filed for a court judgement on a city or-
dinance that transfers the board 's ad-
ministrative run~lions to the city 
manager. The former board has con-
tended that the ordinance is in conflict 
with the Illinois Board of Fire aDd 
Police Commissioners Act, under which 
the board had been operating. 
_ When the council passed an ordinance 
amending the act , the former board 
members refused to comply and asked 
the circuit coun to rule on the or· 
dinance 's validity. 
The council dismissed the members 
instead of waiting for the rul ing on the 
validity of ordinance, as the form er 
members had ""ggested . 
Runge asked Kunce to either dismiss 
the request for the records or delay the 
decision unlillhe ordinance is ruled 00 . 
Kunce, in ordering the records to be 
handed over, stressed that he was not 
ruling on the validity of either board. 
Instead, Kunce said the issue was 
whether the records were needed for 
the city 's effective operation . 
The records would enable the present 
board to test candidates Cor the police 
and fire department. Kunce said the 
records were obviously needed. 
Kunce also bean! two oUter motions 
connected with the former board's 
request for a declaratory judgement oC 
the city ordinance. 
Kunce denied a request Cor an injunc-
tion made by Mike. Maurizio and other 
members 01 the police department who 
have joined the Cormer members in 
asking Cor a ruliJig .on the' ordinance .. 
The injWldion would have onlered 
the city to stop operating under Lhe city 
ordinance until its validity was ruled on 
iri court. ' . 
Kunce said it .was consist""t Wiih his 
denial 01 a similar request by the Cor-
mer bo4rd _mbers. 
Maurizio and other affected 
policemen ~ined the suit against the 
city primanly to determine whether the 
city ordinance jeopardizes their pension 
benefits. 
According to state law, a person must 
be a duly, properly appointed police of-
fICer to receive the benefits of the Cund. 
The police joined the suit to see if 
policemen are duly and properly ap-
pointed under the city ordinance. 
Housing Authority tests 
families'devotion to pets 
Under the city ordinance, the city 
manage.- would appoint or prompte 
policemen from a list supplied by the 
board . Also, the city manager can 
discipline or dismiss a po)icmen with 
the board holding a hearing on the 
causes. The board decWon would 
stand. 
Under the state act , appointments 
and promotions were made by the chief 
of police from a list supplied by the 
board . 
Kunce also denied a request by 
Womick that firemen be allowed to join 
the city 's side in the suit on the validity 
or the city ordinance . 
The request was denied afte~ ' Kunce 
was informed by the firemen s unIon 
lawyer that the firemen did not want.to 
join. Kunce said the cIty could not on-
c1ude persons or groups in the suit 
without their consent. 
Kunce did allow 10 days' Cor "anyone 
affected by the·suit (on the ordinance's 
validity '" to request to join the suit . 
either on the city's or former board's 
side. 
Tiff' In'("lwr: 
By David Konblillt 
Dally Egyptian SUIr Writer 
The Murphy Camily of CarIkIndole 
has only a Cew hours to decide whether 
to leav'! their home or ' Poochie and 
Julie, 
Aft",· three yelIrs Poochie and Julie, a 
mother and daughter dog duo, will no 
longer be tolerated by the Jackson 
County Housing Authority, at Elm and 
Marion StreeI;i. H.ecenUy management 
officials have beett hit with complaints 
about !he dogs. 
On Wednesday the Murphys and eight 
other families of the housing authority 
received formal notiflCation that it is 
either thei r pets or them in 72 hours. 
Time runs out Friday afternoon. 
In an attempt to keep his [amily 
together. George Murphy , 3003 E . Elm 
St . is looking for a low cost house to 
rent in the country . 
Mrs. Murphy is looking for foster 
parents Cor her dogs. " If I have no one 
to keep my dogs I'll have to havp them 
killed." 
Under Schedule A oC the Housing 
Authority Act . "no dogs. cats. fowl or 
other animals may be kept on the 
Partly sunny, warm 
Friday: Partly sunny anc!-warm with the bigh temperature in the up.,.... 'lOs to 
lower D . A 30 per cent proIiability for showers will eKist today and toDlght. The 
wind will be [rom the SW at 5-12 mph. Relati,'e humidity 15 per cent . 
. Friday night : Clear and DOl much dianae in temperature with the low in !be 
lower 500. Precipitation probabilities will be 30 per cent both tOlUllht and 
tomonow. . 
s.tunlay: Partly sunny and warm with the high ~ IS degrees, 
Thunday'. high on campus U, 2 pm., ...... 5t. S ' .m. . 
(lnfqrmation supplied by SIU Geology Department ~tber ltat_. , 
premises." Mrs. Murphy's dog. are 
also in violation or the Animal Control 
Act , according to the citation issued to 
her Wednesday. All dogs must be vac-
cinated. The Murphy dogs haven 't 
received the necessary shots. 
Even if the dogs do get vaccinated, 
residents will still be issued an eviction 
proceedings letter Friday , said John 
Hellmer, housing manager. 
In the past six years the management 
has never objected to residents having 
pels, Mrs. Murphy said . Recently , 
however, one of the residents started a 
petition to evict the dogs. 
" I've been trying to be lenient, but 
groups have been complaining about 
the dogs, " Hellmer said. Tenants don 't 
want dogs on their front porches, he ad-
ded . 
When management was conCronted 
with the petition, it decided to act. On 
Wednesday afternoon Hellmer, aceo!,,-
panied by rabies control office, made. 
his rounds to the pet ownerf 
distributing citations and notices Cor 
court summoos. ~ 
Mrs. Murphy said the situation has 
upset her children, Michael. 9, and 
Angela 8. 
Mrs. Dorothy Cunningham , anolber 
pet owner, said people shouldn't have to 
be deprived pets because they can) aC-
Cord to own homes. 
" As long as you keep them off of 
other people's lawns, there's nothing 
~," laid Rebecca Joh.-, Mrs. 
Cwinongham's l$-year-old da.,.hter. 
" Lilli", here is like living in p..-: ' 
Law school 
sets sights 
on boob 
(<:al.irued Inn! Page II 
Ule stamp of approval on a law school's 
academic quality . 
ABA accreditation is less 
academically oriented . Jacobs ex-
plained , but is necessary to enable 
graduates to take the bar exam in 
Illinois or other states. 
The ABA requires no set number 01 
volumes to be in libraries 01 ABA· 
accredited law schools . but does require 
certain materials to be available to 
students. he said. The AALS not only 
requires sc hools to m~e t the 60 ,000-
volume goal. but also requires a long list 
of specific materials be included in the 
library. 
" There is hardl y any thing on the 
AALS list we don 't have." Jacobs said. 
The main problem .· he continued . is in 
beeling up the quanli ty 01 volumes in the 
library. 
The law school received a "s trong 
headsta rt " J acobs sa id . by acq uiri ng 
about 30.000 law books Irom the Morris 
LibraI')' collection . "That saved us about 
th ree years," J acobs said . 
Originally . lhe OIversity law school 
plaMing committee had reported that 
65.(IOU la w volum es were avai lable in 
Morris Libra r y ror transfer to Law 
Librarv . However. Jacobs sai d , that 
turned out to be a " Tnlsunderslanding ." 
Many 01 the maleria ls induded in the 
65.OC)(J volumes wert" more relevant to 
the study of government and sodoJogy 
than law , Jacobs said. These were le rl in 
Morris Libra r y Hemoving th~ othe r 
3O.tW books fro'm Morris caused " moch 
pain a nd suffering " to s tudent s and 
laculty Irom law·re la ted disci plines. 
Jacobs said. 
Associat e Dean Roady said the la\li,' 
school has not been inlormed 01 its 
J budi!et lor liscal year 1974·75. But. he 
saia. the Illinois Board 01 Hi~er 
, Educallan. which """,mm_ bu eIs 
to \he legislature. i. aware that \he U 
School 01 Law is striving for ac· 
creditation . 
" The school has to be accredited. " 
Roady said. " Hopefully. the IBHE will 
see it that way. too." 
Not all library materials will be 
purchased with public lunds controlled 
by the IBHE. Roady said. The law 
school continues to receive donations 01 
law books aod other materials lrom the 
estates or surplus collections 01 at· 
!onleY'. 
Jacobs said he is "trying his dar· 
nedest" to add to the collection by ex· 
~hanging materials with other law 
librarians. 
Between -publicly luoded purchases . 
donations and exchanges. R*y said . 
the process 01 building the 1i8rary to 
accreditation standards has " made a lot 
of 'progre55." 
Jacobs was even more optimistic . The 
chance 01 non·accreditation by lhe 
AALS. he said. " is as remote as the sun 
not coming up." 
If 
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Open house acquaints businessmen 
with services of manpower center 
By Gary Hauy 
Dally EcYJodan Staff Wriler 
About JDO people. including State Sen . 
Gene Johns and Congressional can· 
didate Paul Simon. attended the first 
Manpower Skill Center open house 
Thun;day . _ 
Director John Sutton described the 
open house as " very successful. " It 
leatured tours 01 the center by members 
of the General OccupatiOnal Advisory 
Committee , sponsors or the event. 
Visitors observed ship and classroom 
work . met members 01 the stall and 
were served a buflet lunch. 
let lunch. 
Purpose 01 the open house was to 
allow area business. industrial and 
public sel"vice representatives to 
become better acquainted with the cen· 
ter. 
Robert O'6';en . chairman 01 the ad-
visol'Y commiH.ec. said the center is 
used to educale people with skills that 
are "saleable in job hunt ing." 
"It's lor people 01 all al(es ." he said. 
" U f.tives them a place to practice what 
they want lo learn. " 
Teachers employed at the cenler are 
people who have developed skills In in· 
dustry and al"E' wim~ to give up some 
of industry 's " monetary ad\'antages" 
10 tea(,h at the center , O'Brien said . 
needed cars to wort on, the committee 
went to the dealers and !lot several cars 
at no charge, O'Brien said . Oc · 
casionally. the committee comes up 
with ideas lor the center that are "so 
crazy lhat they work." he said. 
O'Brien said the center has been very 
successfUl . as indicated by its 94 per 
cent placement of trainees. 
A Iotal 01 453 trainees was enrolled in 
the center in 1973. and about 140 are 
presently enrolled in nine vocational 
areas . Thes<; are: auto body repair. auto 
repair . clerical. ~ook . machine trades . 
maintenance mechanics, office machine 
service, welding and furniture 
upholstery . 
SIU told to release names 
The center was established in 1962 aC· 
ter the passage uf the Manpower 
Development Cfnd Training Act. lhat 
yeaI' . Il is also known as the Ordill Skill 
Centel' . II is a joint project 01 the SIU 
School of Technical Careers . which 
provides the vocational training , and 
the Illinois Stene Employment Service 
Offices. which places the trainees in the 
center and provides them with a basic 
" living allowalu:e ." 
The courses are orrered ror dirrerent 
lengths or lime. The shortest are 24 
weeks. The longest lake 40 weeks. Sutton 
said trainees work eight hours a day 
live days a week. . 
There are 17 students enrolled in the 
welding program . Instructor Don 
Scott said the students are involved in 
actual welding six hours a nay . lUlU 
"related education" ror two hours a day .. 
Related education deals with instruc:ion 
that does nol actually involve welding . 
bul supplements the training. 
~ (<:altirued 'run P_ 1) the derendants constitute a class too numft'OUS " 0 bring berore the court in· 
, dividually." 
Representative defendants named in 
the class action suit are : WiIIi.m H. 
Evans. English prolessor ; Harry II , 
Nickle. assodate professor 01 physics ; 
Robtort -II. Harrell . assistant proressor 
of Enghsh ; Ingrid Gadway. rorei!!n 
I.ngu.ge instruclor • • and EdWIn 
Delmas'ro, audio-visual ' as..uslAnt in 
Leaming Resources Servia.. 
IA other action Thursday. Kunce 
allowed Ingrid Gadw.y . roreign 
Jancuage Ins\ruclor named as one 01 six 
.....--..tive cWlendants in the suit . to 
repi'~sent hersel£ in Ihe court 
JII'OC"dings. 
II. motion by Ms. Gad_y that she be 
dismissed as a cWlenaAnt in the case 
.' 
was denied by Kunce because reasons 
listed on her motion were "insufficient 
in law ror removal or defet"ldant. " 
Ms. Gadway c laimed that being 
represented in the 104 suit causes 
"irrepairable damage" to sex 
di.scrimi~lion investigations she has 
pending against SlU with the Fair Em· 
"Ioymenl and Practices Commission . 
Department 01 Health. Educalion and 
Welfare. Equal Employment Oppor. 
lun;\y Commission. and Wage and }lour 
Coinmi ... ion. \ 
Kwx:e also denied a request by Ms. 
Gadway to be represented by M.ri .. 
Canut-Amoros because she is no! a 
re~ogniled .ttorney . Ms . Canul -
Amoros. • rormer professor in the 
Sdlool of Engineering and Technology. 
h.. sever.1 10ng .... l.nding sex 
clisair6ination complaints against SlU. 
Presently housed on o ld Arm y 
buildings at Crab Orchard Wildlile 
Ilefuge. the i.:enl('1 I :' ~t..i tt'dilled to take 
over facilities of lhe Sclll .. oi vi Technical 
Careers when the school moves to the 
Sl U campus. 
About a year ago, the advisory com· 
mit1ee was rormed to make people 
aware or the ct:a1ter, O' Brien said. The 
commiuee is comprised or 11 pe<lIlle 
from various Soulhern illinoiS in· 
duslries, bu$~esses and inslitutions. 
O' Brien is an auto dealer at B. H and 0 
OIevrole! . Inc. 
"The advisory committee can go 
right to the businesses. while the ad· 
ministrators are lied up in red tape," 
O'Brien said. 
When the automobile repair program 
Scott said companies telephone the 
center when they need welders. He saod 
the- welding program has an ., per cent 
placement rate. More. than half 01 the 
welding lrainees are Vietnam veLerans. 
Scott said. 
The clerical f.,ragram is located .'!Dve 
the _ldingacilities. There at ~ 40 
-~e enrolled in the derical cluster. 
mcl~ three men. The ~r.m . 15 
divided .nto three stages, beginnin&, 1/1-
termediate and advanced, where the 
traiMes use eIectri~ IBM ~ten. 
The program alao teacbesliling and 
~ operating. 
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Editorial 
On die threshold of oblivion 
To the DailY ~yptian : 
I have waited-in vain, it would appear-for some 
innovative reporting on the ramifications of the firing 
of the Carbondale 104. Alas, hundreds of column in-
ches have been spent to inform us of the actions of 
SOS, the administration 's sometimes bullheaded 
stances, AAUP censure and the efforts of f!red faculty 
to retain their positions (as if teaching at SIU were 
some !rind of bonor), and very liWe space has been 
dovoted to what is perhaps the most serious issue in 
the case (yes, even more serious than the firing of 
tenured faculty)-the gradual closing of educational 
options open to the students of this university. 
I would like to speak of one of these options which 
may well no longer be available to Slu students. 
Though few people on campus mi~t be aware of it . 
until this year SIU had an embryoDlc, though growing,' 
program in Asian studies which appeared to be on the 
brink of somethin very positive . We had courses in 21:::::' li~~":'= i~nt':a~~::~~i~a~":;ti:: 
Asian history, Asian political systems, philosophy. 
anthropology . geography and others ; students who 
wished could chose a special major with a con· 
centration in Asian studies. Some of us had hoped we 
might soon be recognized as an "official " inter-
disciplinary program. Course enrollments a nd of-
ferings were growing. 
Then flashed the SIU budget cutting axe. Although 
various adm ini s trators (most recently PresideDt 
Lesar, at a meeting of the 104 ) assure us thaI growing 
programs and new programs will nol be cuI, the 
coming academic year finds SIU without any faculty 
in Asian history (how can we ignore a whole con· 
tinent?) , without any Chinese or Japanese literature 
offerings. without Asian geography, with a severely 
curtailed Japanese language program, and- for the 
next two years at any rate-no courses in Asian 
philosophy . A letter from the Asian Studies Com-
mittee protesting the elimination of two importanl 
positions in Asian studies was countered two weeks 
later with an obviously pre-<lated form letter from the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs infonning us that 
our committee had been disbanded by the school. 
I recently sent a tbree-page letter to President 
Leser stating the case for Asian &tudies-and the 
humanities in particular-and received in reply a 
polite six-liDe nole inforrnq me a committee will 
someday " review the whole spectrum of cur 
academic programs." On the same day I read in the 
DE that the Carbondale police chief, who is "ooIy a 
few hours away " from a Master 's degree, is to be 
appointed as a $21),000 a year assistant professor at 
SIU., . 
Tha~as the straw which broke the camel's back . 
By the time the president 's committee gets around to 
its review. makes its recommendations. revises its 
recommendatiODl and has t.bern accepted 01' rejected 
by the higher authorities, Asian studies wiU be, for aU 
intents and purposes , a dead issue here. The base of 
interested students will have scattered. the school will 
be even more fmnly set in its parochial concepts of 
education, and no one will see the need for starting 
something " new." The money which might have gone 
into Asian studies wiU go to some new non ... cademic 
procram. Perhaps we wiU offer the Carbondale fire 
4'1,-ns:~=:1:t· the administration is "out to 
get" the Asian studies program, or other academic 
programs which have suffered greaUy as a result of 
the cuthack . Nevertheless. these programs have been 
J~~ .:~~~~ by silence and lack of in-
When I arrived here in September. Presidenl Derge 
sent me a letter which stated, amODll other things. 
that the university is "on the threshold of reaJW.ng a 
unique potential." Its current lack of committment 10 
procrams such as Asian Studies shows that if SIU is on 
the threshold of anything. it is oblivion. 
W. Michel Kebey 
Termillaled 1 .. 1nIc1Gr ill JapaDeSe. 
We need you Joe C. 
TotheDailyEgypUan ; . . L 
An CI(oeD letter to Joe C. Menweauoer :· 
OIl b8IaIf of many anxious Salu11i basUtbaIl fans I 
would liIIe~- y that it is our hope you will stick it 
out rew yar. In my opinion, as with many 
othen, have nothin& 'at aU to Ioae and much 
more to ~ ir you IIid< it out. As with aU things of 
value, ill r- cae great talent, it becomes more of 
aD ... wttb time. tor mYRlf, watdtiIIg the ABA is 
IiIIe WIIIdaiac _ bic ~ game with -=b 
pia,.. taIWtI Ilia bini. LoakIIW to the SaJuIIi baabt-
baI1 faUre, ADd a poMibIe PQIl_ birth nat 
Je8I', ..,.. ... the _, ....... yauneIf, will be ' 
.. the ................. ·-.SIU~. 
.... YOU'1IIIa CGI'8'aIe CDUId _ bIi-.-~ in the 
lint NIIIId oC the MBA a.t.d oC the ABA. 
...... wtIb allier people'. ....... It is your 
~. I .......... to _ you m..e your miDd 
___ ........... billa Ia lniiIt oC you. 
~ ,... decIaiIa people ill IWa .... eajDy 
_.,... you pia" ........ you JDUCII_ 
- .......... 
PiS 7 I D 
. ~ 
.11.' 1). ., 
Sl4yskal Chic~o Today 
.. and now weill break from our live raid coverage 
for these important messages. . . ." 
Editorial 
Errant Crusaders 
The Campus Crusade for Christ has been using 
questionable tactics in attempting to spread its 
teachings . 
A religious organization should findlila need to 
employ deception as a means of reaching' ~~ence. 
Yel the Campus Crusade seems Intent qn using that 
ve.ry weapon. 
It is not uncommon to be approached by members of 
this organization who seek attention wlder the guise of 
conducti"4 " a survey for later publication in the Daily 
Egyptian. ' It is not until later in the ensuing con-
versation that they begin to identJfy their true at-
ftIiation and purpose. 
Short Takes 
"011, CaIcSta" 
With India becoming a nuclear rorce, ' '(lb, 
Calcutta" now has impact. 
De IIeUer HaU! • 
It', true, balf of the population in CartIoodaIe 
doesn't pay the major city tasea. Yet, if tbia balf 
decided to leave, who .ouId aupport !be 0Cber baIf! . 
~-,.. \ .... 'WrMor _ 
This is an old advertising gimmick, but certainly nol 
to be expected from a religious ~roup. 
An even more blatant example was the " magic 
show" they sponsored last year. 
An exlens.ive advertising campaign promised a free 
demonstration of magic and gave no indication of the 
true purpose. After about a hat( hour of standard 
tricks. the audience was treated to the big " trick "-
~:r~mpus Crusade for Christ was there to spread its 
Even the Crusade's national newspaper does not 
come across in a straightforward ma.Mer. 
Its name plate carries the vague title of "Student 
Action--Qlmpus Happenings of a Worldwide Student. 
Movemenl" Only a close loot inside reveals any 
mention <'l Campus Crusade for Christ. 
'These deceptive practices may work on the 
moment, but in the end they are probably &elf-
defeating. Once someone bas been duped (and knows 
ill . it is tmIike1y that person will ever again accept a 
message from that 5OUI'Ce. 
It'l a simple caR of 1061 credibility. 
Otberre1ipJus aniDtioOs don't fmel it neceuary 
to rely on Cbeap '2: and there's no need few the 
Cnaade to either. 
'!be Campua Cnaade for Cbriat may very well have 
an lmportaiIt and beneficial m-ce but. 10 lonI .. 
tridIery is the basis r ..... delivery, It will probably 
aJieute more people than it convioeel. 
Kent State ... four years later 
By Bill GordoD 
in WIN War lIeoislen; League 
On May 4. 1970. Jeffrey Jones. a lS-year-<lld private 
in the Ohio National Guard with no previous ex-
perience in riol control was marching with his com· 
pany across the Kent Slate University campus , 
feeling somewhat uneasy about some rocks b,eing 
thrown in his direction. 
As the soldiers reached a grassy knoll some of 
Jones 's fellow soldiers , most of whom had far more 
experience in controlling disorders . suddenly turned. 
While Jones watched in stunqed disbelief . they fired 
a barrage of bullets at the demonstrators. "The only 
thing I can see that might come up that isn 't already 
known." Jones said . "is who started the shooting and 
why. Whether there was an order to fire . whether 
they panicked or . . 
"1 d..on 't beheve anybody knows for sure. except 
the person that actually ftred the first shol. " 
For years, Government investigators and 
newsmen have been unable to produce conclusive an-
swers as to why the triggers were pulled. And even 
Jeffrey Jones . who found rumself standing between 
the men on the firing line. couldn't say whether the 
guardsmen had panicked. conspired or were ordered 
to fire. or even whether the guardsmen felL as their 
superiors claimed , that they had to fire in self-
defense. 
On March 29. the federal grand jury investigating 
the shootings also failed to clear up the mystery . On 
that day the jury returned indictment against eight 
enlisted g uardsmen. The jury did not bring charges 
against any officers or return indictments for con· 
spiracy . 
One defendant . Sgl. Mathew J . Manus . lashed out 
at the guard's commander , Gen. Robert Canterbury , 
who he said "violated every rule of military 
procedure . . J don 't think the grand jury went far 
enough ." McManus said. "They should have taken a 
look at Canterbury's actions that day ." 
" It was obvious that when he told us to go up the 
hill with no other troops behind us that the students 
were going to be able to surround us," McManus 
said . He also charged that "the truth about Kent 
State has never been printed . ,. 
\ 
.' 
There were unconfirmed reports that immediately 
after the shootings . the guardsmen had bee .. -.:.1tisked 
off campus. sequestered and coached on what to tell 
federal investigators . 
An article. dated May 25. 1970. said that shortly af· 
ter the shootings, there was "an order from Canter· 
burv to load the men on to half-ton trucks take them 
into the Ravenna Armory by convoy . lock the doors 
behind them and station armed guards in front and 
back ." At th~ Akron Armory, Major Jones was 
telling the men of the 145th behind closed doors : 
' The first thing many of you should do is have a 
talk with your lawyer . If you don't hqve orae, then 
look into getting one ... The FBI. as you know . is 
conducting a thorough investigation . When it is 
released, then we ' ll all get a chance to have our own 
say . Meanwhile, don 't even tell your wife too much at 
this stage." 
Among othel' unanswered questions. according to 
an Akron Beacon Journal analysis , was the role , if 
any , t hat federal undercover agents played in the 
shootings. The Beacon Journal said " the qUt!stion is 
especially significant in light of the FBI's recent 
disclosure that for three years-from 1968 to 1971-it 
carried on a campaign to disrupt New Left activities 
through th e us e of Informer s and agents 
provocateurs . " 
The Beacon Journal disclosed thai It had liller-
viewed "t wo men who admitted they were on the 
federal payroll in an undercover capacity at Kent 
slate in 1970." but did not offer any evidence thai 
they were in any way responsible for what happened . 
Also unresolved is why the Justice Department 
delayed convening the grand jury until December 
1973. three and a half years after the shootings . The 
parents of the (our slain students have char-ged that 
the federal probe may have been initially blocked by 
the White House. They asked the House Judiciary 
Committee to look into the Nixon Administration 's 
''political motivations " as part of its impeachment 
proceedings . 
At a March 31 press conference III Cleveland, 
parents of seven of the slain and wounded students 
and their attorneys issued a statement saying that 
'"former Attorney General John Mitchell 's decision 
in August 1971 not to allow a federal grand jury was 
made at a time when he was already actively 
engaged in the management of President Nixon's reo 
election campaign and in the face of the strong con· 
c1usions of the Scranton Commission that the 
shootings were 'Unnecessary. Wlwarranted and inex· 
cusable.' .. 
The statement continued : "As recently as May 
1973. shortly before (former Attorney General Elliot) 
Richardson reopened the investigation. the White 
House speciftcally ruled out the convening of a 
federal grand jury . and the White House specifically 
commented that if a grand jury were convened , no 
indictments would result. This was an inappropriate 
intrusion by the White House into the affa.rs of the 
judicial branch of government." 
The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Con· 
stitutional Rights and Civil Liberties has been 
studying the Justice Department 's handling of the 
case since last summer. On March 15. subcommittee 
counsel Alan Parker told the Cleveland Press that if 
th~ evidence warranted it , the results of the inquiry 
would be referred to the full House Judiciary Com· 
mittee 's impeachment investigation. 
Letter 
lh:qual SlaCti ng 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In a recent letter to the Daily Egyptian . John 
Vogler. claimed that the time had come for blacks to 
"quit belly-aching and get to work." In addition he 
said . "you" (meaning blacks ) "have the same op. 
portunity to use the library. to join the sailing club . 
to join the parachute club . You have the same tools 
with which to work. Use them !" 
But isn't this simplistic and iUogical solution to the 
black problem that the late President Lyndon B. 
Johnson criticized when he said. ··you do not take a 
man who for years has been hobbled by chains. 
liberate him , bring him to the starting line of a race 
saying. 'you are free to compete with all the others ' 
and still justly believe you have been completely 
fair ?" 
H ..... B. Sbay 
Gradu.Ie &ludeal. HialA>ry 
Do" "'"sll' MWni NeD 
~ 
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Desig,ners. named for· federal building 
u.s. Rep. Kenneth Gray, CD-West Federal agencies which will be estimated that the GSA may have to 
Frankfort) announeed Thursday that housed in the building include the Social chip in as much as S660,OOO. 
two architectural rirmS, including one Security Administration, the Federal The money for the actual construe-
from C8rbooda1e, have been selected Bureau of Investigation, the U.S . tim of the building will have to come 
by the General Services Administration Department of Agri!,ulture, the lntemaJ from a private backer , whether it be a 
(GSA) to design the new $&-million Revenue Service and Marine and Air private investor or the construction 
federal building in Carbondale. Force recruiting offices . firm . 
The designers of the building, which The building will be constructed un- Whoever puts up the money for the 
will house area federal agency offices, der the purchase contract authority of building construction will be paid back 
are Fischer and Stein of Carbondale the 1972 Public Buildings. Amendment. by the federal government in regular 
and Lee, Potter and Smith of Paducah , The amendment provides that buildings installments over a period of 30 years. 
Ky. They were named by GSA Ad- for federal use may be financed with After the 30 years , the federal govern-
ministrator Authur Sampson. pn·vate f'.-~- and h .... nht back by the ,""nt will own the building. 
"I am sure that with the expertise of w""" ........ 
this fine group of architects, we will federal government at 8 specified rent- Carbondale has been considering 
have a beautiful d-;an as soon as liIte rate over a specified period of time. coordinating its plans for a new city 
-.. hall with the federal building to form a ~~!!~~.?tray Ni:~~ ' s Office of Selection of architects, engineers, government office complex. 
construction contractors and the Some ~,aaestions have been con-
and Budget approved building site is the responsibility of the stru"';na ~ city building as a ,,"na to ~ million federal GSA --.., --... 
CaJmo,ndaJe in early Novem- . the federal building or have the city 
of the project Money to finance site acquisition and bui~ situated next to the federal of-
the House and design costs will be supplied by the fiee bwlding. 
~~~~~~~~~~iiiR-~~G~SA;;'S~co~n~t~ig~e;nC~y~f~Un~d;.~G~ra;y~h~a~S~~W~i;th=t~he~RlectiOnOfdesigne~furthe 
federal building, City Planning Director 
James Rayfield said the city will have 
to start planning something dermite for 
the city building . 
"The city will probably have to get 
involved with the architects (selected 
by GSA) ," Rayfield said. 
Rayfield said nothing defmite could 
be planned until the GSA picks a site for 
the federal building. The GSA has 
narrowed the choices of sites to three in 
Carbondale but has not made a fmal 
Rlection for the federal building site. 
Once the site has been chosen , 
Rayfield said the city could see about 
acquiring land near the site to coor-
dinate the city building with the federal 
building. 
If the new city hall is built with the 
federal building. all costs of the city 
would have to be financed by 
f •• /ool f.o".,ilo," f,.et.e,,/., 
No waiting to 
WST SOMTHLNC? 
t V,,!! "Ii~ Hi I",,'i~ 
"lilldfedSlorimp 
._ ..... creole 
._,.,... 
~~-r 
Of ...... cnba.... 
__ CrIIII Meat 
.()yotcn-y 
." .uf.u H".' it •• .,.,. wi" , .... " 
...... eIU. oM ... • f ,.'.'H ..., .. , 
....... .....,. 
,,,II.t f.o".,60,." f.,,,.1 
I". ,:I' ,... I. 1:1' ,.a. Check -fhe DE Ci4ssifieds 
in the lest andI""nd you 
might find what you lest or 
or get a good idea who 
took it . 
fu~ ~DAN HOUSEl 
87-2941 Murphy.bor 
IEiR DULLEA 
SENTABERGER 
UWPALIER . 
see THE EXORCIST 
(we wouldn't 
hand you a line!) 
A lot of people have been telling us 
that they want to see THE EXORCIST 
but don't like waiting in long lines. 
So please note: the lines are now 
easing up and immediate seating is 
available at many of the performances, 
particularly at mId-week_ 
WEEKDAYS ' :30 "00 
SAT-SUN 2:00 . :10 6:30 9:00 
\I1UJM\ PElIlIlAl1Y> 
ntE 
EXORCIST 
~ 0-1 ,,1IlU1AM f!OOl 
NO PASSES ACCEPTED 
FRI - SAT LATE SHOW 
11 :30 P.M. ALL SEATS S 1.2 5 
ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER 
~ _._- - ---= 
Tatum O/Near. 
BUT 
SUPPORTIIB leTHES. 
l'Ip(, g;n'" {or "''''IP,~I.'· 
Pope proclaims Holy Year 
By _Toroo 
__ "'- Wrtkr 
VATICAN CITY (AP I-Pope Paul 
VI issued • plea to _Id go • ....,. 
ments 'nwnday to consider gran-
ting amnesty to prisoners . 
especially those held for political 
cruns. 
In a bull. or solemn and 
autboritative papal letter . 
proclaiming 1915 • Holy Year , the 
paotiff declared : 
"/'nJper authorities 01 different 
na.tiool should consider the 
P*ibilily 01 wisely granting an 
amnesty to prisoners, as a witness 
to demency and equity , especially 
to those who have giv8'I sufficient 
proof of moral and civic 
rmabilitatim. or who may have 
been caught up in p:tlilicaJ and 
social upheavals too immense for 
them to be held fully responsible." 
1be pontiff named no nations . bUI 
sources at the Vatican said his ap-
peal was primarily directed at 
Roman Cathol ic nations. par -
ticularly Spain. Olile. Brazil aod 
Uruguay . ....'here the problem of 
political pnsoners has been brought 
to the Vatican 's attention. 
TIle sources said Pope Paul ex· 
pects an amnesty 10 those counLTies . 
Horses to battle 
'Cor cash, ribbons 
in weekend show 
Horses from 5e\'en Slates .... ill 
compete Friday through Sunday in 
the Soothem Illinois Open Hunt 15th 
Annual Horse Show at the Egyptian 
Drive-In, Highway 1411. south or 
&lergy. 
Arthur Ha\OOns . dass A horse 
show judge (rom New York will 
judge: the horses as they compete in 
events such as open·jumping class 
and hunter ·jumping class. 
The SlOW will award Missow-i 
points. plus $2.000 in cash prizes . 
trophies and ribbons . 
11le show is from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
, .. ell day! 
1h.-e '" no admiuion charge .and 
~~ lnviter1 to aUend. 
Refreshments wiU ~ avaUable on 
the theater grounds. 
""',,,;";:41 J!mlll' 
11('1:4 t"J!{) """"':4' 
1be Feminist Action Coalition 
(FACI will pay $25 to the penon 
who designs the best FAC logo. 
Anyone may submit his or her e'ltl)' 
to GiMY Britton. Woody Hall B· l62. 
"""''!' will be judg'" on the .1" 
propnatenes5 of the desiln In \ ltoqIintI with the objoc:tives ol the 
Femirust Aclion Coalition ," FAC 
member Noel Kumins said. 
Deadline ror entries is June 30. · 
or he would not ha •• issued such • 
strong plea. In the Jut Holy Year in 
1950. when Pope Pius Xli . made • 
similar appeal, Franco's Spain 
decreed amnesty to common 
aiminals and political prisoners. 
The Pope's bull nam'" the great 
problems before mankind as "social 
and ecooom.ic 
..... ............................... ......... 
~ ---•• -~c...,.. 
LA TE SnO w" V A R 5 I T Y 
\ STARlS 
11:00 P.M. 
-AI. PACINIJ. 
-M:iIIP*:II-
ALL 
SEAlS 
S1.25 
SORRY. MUST ClI"IiI'~~ IIII.rtLII.· .. ·, 
.; 
Request 
Line' 
536-2363 
TWO MORE GIANT SNEAK 
PREVIEW HITS THIS FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY AT THE SALUKI 
CINEMA! 
FRIDAY NITE ONLY 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY NITE ONLY 8:<45 P.M. 
........ .., 
--....... ......
........... 
~ ...... A.tI_ 
.............. 
Two new members seated 
on Liquor Advisory Board ~UIhrm QUiCk .~hOP. 5215.IL IIy""'V_~ 
--The May ... •• Uquor Advisory 
Board oIIi<ia1ly _ted t.... new 
members WodDeoday oighL 
-. SI<lkes. photogropher at 
SIU. and Ridlard William •• an em-
ploye oC Golde', SI.ore Cor Men. _e 
welcomed by the board . One 
vacancy (XI the board remains. 
Board members are appointed by 
the mayer. 
Board members voted 
unanimously to recommend to the 
mayer approval oC a tiquor tioense 
application made by the Club 
Manhattan. 2IS N. WaslUngtoo . 
A progress report on the 
remodeling oC 6081; So. Ulinois Ave. 
for a liquor establishment was 
presented to the board. Jim Win-
free. the proprietor of the bar. was 
grant..:! an exlmSion by the board 
Wltil SEpt. 1. 1974. This will allow 
him time to complete remodeling . 
1be extension was granted with 
the stipulatioo that within 30 days 
Winfree supply the board with a 
copy oC his lease , a lJst oC land trust 
beneficiaries. a copy of incor· 
pcratioo papers and documented 
evidmce that construction supplies 
have been onIered. 
The board members discussed 
plans for procedure changes 
daimi..: they were tired oC being 
barassed by people from the 
audience at their meetings. No 
definite plans were made to deal 
with the situation. 
The board also discussed preSent 
Uquor code and ordUwM:les. Going 
over- the ordinance word by word, 
they discussed ambiguous 
statements caused by "poor woc-
ding" oC the ordinance. 
The board referred to the fact that 
motels with dass C licences are 
allowed to seU packaged liquor to 
"patrons ." h was determined that 
patron should be define:! as a 
registered overnight guest of the 
establishment. 
Mayor Neal Eckert sal in on part 
oC the discussion and suggest..:! that 
the board leave out a stipulation 
'Locked jaw' dieting 
ends after 6 months 
By RoaaJd 'Ibomsoa 
AIoodaJed Press Wri .... 
NOTTINGHAM, England <API-
" I feel beautiful . I'll never slip back 
to being fat, " Shirley Turner said 
Thursday as she revealed that her 
jaws had been uncemented, ending 
a s.iJ:-rnonlh slimming ordeal . 
Deathlr~ 
IDlrder charge 
PEORIA (AP)-A Peoria woman 
has been indict..:! on dlarges oC 
murdering her husband early this 
mooth. then trying to conceal the 
killing. 
Melino;la Scott Gilyard, 30, was in-
dicted Wedne5day by a Peoria 
f:"tU=' ~t~.s;,oo~ 
body was found May I near the 
Dlinois River. 
Police said a wh.ite smstance had 
been piaced in Gilyard 's eyes to 
make authorities believe it was a 
gangland slaying, 
CIani Scott , 41. of Peona, also 
was indicted on a charge of con -
cealing the murder . 
Dodors and dentists had inslaJled 
a silver clamp to hold her- teeth 
together last November to stop her 
insatiable nibbling and it was 
removed Wednesday , the 3&year-
old housewife said. 
Mrs . Turner , mother of two teen-
age daughters , lost 101 pounds 
through the Iiqwd diet she was for-
ced to follow , dropping from 347 
pounds to 146. 
She said she stiU hopes to reach 
her ' ''ikini target " ol 136 pounds by 
the Lime she and her ramily go on 
vacation at the end of June . 
" I know i t ," she said. " 1'11 never 
hl!.~read and potat.oes again in my 
" I \WOUld smile if I rould , but it 
hurts too much," she said. 
"You have no idea how tender my 
jaws feej after six months being 
jammed tOliil:ether . " 
Dodtn: at Nottingham General 
hospiLaI decided to remove the 
clamp after Mrs . Turner com-
plained of agooizing pain in her 
Inck":! jaws last week. 
' "nle pain was red hot , my face 
felt swollen, I couldn 't sleep," she 
said. "It appears !.hat the silver 
plate ~ding my jaws together had 
slipped and was settlllg up an infec-
Lioo." 
•••••••••• 
... 1111_ 
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SUmmer & Fall 
C AIlIIflNDAL£ 
MOBILE • 
" HOM£S 
R~ut. 51 North 
c.t.ea ... 
that the inside oC an establishment 
that sells Jiqoor be totally """ble 
from the street. That provision is in 
aocorda.noe with state laws but is 
not enforced throught the state. 
~board suggested rewonlini ol 
another ambiguous section of the or· 
dinance to make it clear that a 
holder aC a liquor license is directly 
responsible fer any viola~ ~ the 
liquor' ordinance. 
. Upon awnpletion of !.he review. 
suggestions fer proposed revisions 
will be submitted to the City Council 
far approval . 
tOI/l' t,.,,01 'all;' 
2 for only 69c 
0",..,,.,. 0 
• Offer e.res May 24. 
ALL SHOWS OPEN 7:30 NOVIE STARTS AT DUSK 
";" ,[0 tt1 
-NOW SHOW! NG 
AND 
3RD BIG HIT 
*CAMPUS* 
L;"" __ .. ,-l 'hi.' ""ll" 
CA~6 "'_ ... _1 a. '.'_ JOI' ..... ':>bO'"O 
-NOW SHOWl NG-
"SWEET 
SUGAR" 
3RD BIG HIT 
*RIVIERA* 
RT 148 HERRIN 
-NOW SHOWl NG-
"BLAZI NG 
SADDLES" 
PLUS 
"START THE 
REVOLUTION 
WITHOUT ME" 
I NO_ 3RD FEATURE I 
DUE TO 
" BIG BIRD CAGE" R "WIND SPLITTER" R 
POPU LAR DEMAND 
THESE PICTURES 
WlLL RUN FOR 
TWO WEEKS 
P BIG HITS EVERY iE...RI .DAY AND SATURDAY I 
.......................................................................................................... 
--------------------- - ---------------------
Th e Sou th ern Illinois Film Soc iety 
the past is 
present and 
future in 
Alain 
Re&nais' 
new time 
machine 
SCIElllCE 
RCTIOI? 
THRlWR? 
CO.EDY? 
AROIIDTIC 
LOVE STORY. 
Friday May -24 
\ 8PM 
A mil" whO .... .as ",""".11'1'191), c..n 
uwd 110m ."" e .d. " mAde Into 'I,IOJl'ct 01 .a ~h'tC 
~.pp""'I' ''1 Me II PUI Int s> a lime fftAChorw lo ret. ... one 
ml~ 01 flo. ~.I The lftKf'line ',,"s amolo. ctwn .... 01 
" " PUI l",m()1e a ,ovnd on chaotic: diu"ay. 
99c DAVIS .AUDITORIUM 99c 
Gay foster Iwmes advocated 
Officioll 01 tile IlliDOia Deport. tal and c:Iilld care "is simply to reo-
ment 01 a.iIdren and Family Ser. force a ciradar and ..u.voIidotin& 
vioos won unavailable Coe com· means 01 perpetuolinc qe-dd in· 
OPTICAL 
CENTER 
CINCINNATI, Obio (API-An IlliDOia aocial _ WeI 'I1uoday 
hom~ CLO provide BUilt-Uoe, 
UDCIentancIin& f....... hom.. foe 
homooex.... and .... -bomooexual 
-. Dovid Sindt opoU to tile NatioaaI 
QIIIf.......,., on Social Welfare on tile 
final day 01 • tiIne-<Ioy moetinc. 
Sindt, • Preab~ minioIe-
oad • aocial wor..... who liceoses 
foot ... hom .. in Cook County, m., 
WeI he is • py activist who _ 
01 three homaoaual households in· 
YOI..... in Cook County's Coote< 
~~'~~-,ein. 
YOI ..... hod not odviled IlliDOia 01· 
llcioll 01 their hom ..... ua1 <XlIUlOC. 
tiona . 
ment. justices." 
Sindt said homosu::ua) rOSler He said very rew bomosea:uals 
parmta CLO remove feelinp 01 BUilt would try to m.... a f..... c:Iilld 
dlildr<n bave about sex oad can homooexual. 
bdpalxmooewolc:lilld""""l'lhlm. Q\ari .. Bowaer. executive dir<c. 
,aelf and become less defensive. tor of the Philadelphia Urban 
He described • lIWTied muple he Coalition, criticiud tile lock 01 
coUed Mr. oad lin. C., both gayoc· reeuJations on Federal Rev.., ... 
tivias with their own dl.i.ldren. Sharing Wednesday and said 
He WeI they ore providing. JftS'!Ilt""", virtually give many 
Coot... home foe • hom........ nwyora a blank d1ec1t on bow to 
~e youth and .... " • .-.un:e .' ~ tile flOls. . . 
Cor this boy who woa otherwi5e vir, . FranIt HarTis , assoCIate executl." 
luaUy _a-b1e in a traditional directoe 01 tile Umted Community 
f .. ter home." Services 01 Metropolitan D«roit, 
Sindt said that preventing ai.ticized Federal Revenue 
hom ......... Crom providing parm. 
4 1 5.~ .5. III. A., •• 
'elephon. 4,57-49 19 t.,.,-, .. HlWIo 
."M" I.'w... 
, .. , 1.'''Mo ..... , .. , 
,.", ".",,611 .. 
Shooting victim resting Bo~aparte's 
Retreat 
A Pismo Beach . Calif.. woman 
wu listed iD satisfactory condition 
.t Doctors Memorial Hospital after 
bei.!Jc woW1ded in the race by a 
_oIv ... II>ot early Thursday. 
Social welfare 
major to receive 
memorial award 
Slaron Gromala. senior in sociaJ 
weJfare . has been selected to 
receive the rU"Sl annual George Rit-
chie Memorial Award for her 
scholarship service and student ac-
tivity in the Social Welfare Depart -
man. 
1be award was established to 
honer the memory of George Rit -
dlie, • .year-old social welfare 
major, who died in April 01 t973 . 
i:'w a :~=~~~~~=.~ 
dearee in social work. 
Stanley H. Smith , dean 01 the 
College 01 Human R........,.. , will 
pI"flM!1t the award to Ms. Gromala 
at the Hmer's Dey aa..ivities Sun· 
dak= ~V:O~~~ 
majon will ..... be hooored. 
un~~~..!:8s::r ~i:. !~ 
burst into her residence at Calhoun 
VaU.,. A)lI-rtment5. shortly at"", 2 
a.m. Police said they would have a 
descr iption or the gunman when 
they are able to talk with Ms. 
Scroggins Friday. 
The gunman burst into the 
apartment and demanded some 
" dope." police said . When Ms . 
~~:s ~:::O:~:nt~ff::!':: 
$I~ r~~~. ~c:are~~ the 
bed after ha:Pmg over the money. 
the gunman shot her in the face . 
police sa id 
~T YOUR HEA~ TO USE QN MEMORIAL WEEKEND, ENTER THE':' 
rnfim ~ BOX CONTEST 19) LISTEN TO WTAO FOR DETAILS 
WHAT CAN 
YOU MAKE 
FROM A 
81G MAC 
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_lght . .. A Pen,cll 
Holder ... A Kazoo ... A 
Pili Bax .. A 
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.... Y.ANCOR 
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1 st Prize 
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S 100.°0 
s 50.°.0 
3rd Prize s 30.°0 
4th thru 6th Prize 
A RECORD ALlUM FROM 
WTAO & AS 5.00 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FJU 1niS entry bier« aut and take It to the CAMPUS Mc· 
DONALD'S and rac:elw FREE your maximum 01 two 
(2) Big Nee ~ and GOOD LUCl( on Your projectl 
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Nixon's Europ~an in.Ou~~cfe 
weakened·, says NATO head 
,. .." II"!'.,. 
..... ., ., Iit.---
eM~S 
M'~CE 
CHICAGO <AP I-President 
Nixon', inIlU<DCe in Europe has 
-. __ by Wa .... gate but 
oot as le'Yerely as in the United 
States, the secretary.geaeral of 
NATO said Thursday. 
"We Europeans are somewhat 
taken aback when we reflect 00 
Slrme m the events that have oc· 
OUTed in America," said Joseph M . 
A. H. Luns. He added , "The impact 
m Watagate in Europe has -. 
mare mutai than in the United 
States." 
Luns, m the Naherlands, met 
Wedneoday wilb the President in 
WashingtoD _ He spoke with 
newsmen before an address to the 
Chicago Council on Foreign 
RdatiORS, which was closed to the 
media. He has -. head 01 NATO 
since 1971, 
When asked if U.s.-European 
relations would suffer if Nixon was 
removed from office. Luns said. 
" We wiU just have to wait and see 
what the Senate does ." The 
President will be tried in lbe Senate 
if lhe House oC RepresenLalives im · 
psches him. 
Luns said he beli"".. Utat the 
President sbauldn't cancel his pWI' 
ned summit mnference in June with 
Russian leaders , as some persons 
have ~ested. until his Water-gate 
diffiallues are settled, 
" If I were President 01 the United 
States, I ..-...Id most certainJy go. 
1be moment is a good ODe ." I...uM 
said_ He added, hov.'ever, " Hitherto. 
detente has been rather mCKIest in 
its efrects , .. , But it 's gooe rrom 
confrontation to negotiatioo and 
Utat's bet ..... .. 
Leadenhip chang.. throughout 
Europe probably will affect NATO. 
but to what extent remains unclear , 
Luns said. 
"Only two 01 the t5 NATO coun· 
tries-Luxembourg and the U.S.-
have more Of'" less the same govern· 
ments as last year , And when I met. 
with Mr, Nixm, he said. 'We have 
our problems. too," Lurui said , 
The new leaders 01 Germany and 
France '"W<lrI ' t be bad for the 
alliance," Luns said. He added Utat 
Portugal remains a question marl< 
after • recent leftist insurTec:tioo, 
=:"~U!!.~~ 
concerned wi th domest ic dir· 
ficuJties. 
Luns said he bel,,,,, .. Utat U.S.' 
West German relations will im· 
prove witb Ute selection 01 Helmut 
Schmidt as the new ctw>ceIlor . He 
added that he feared ~':e election of 
Socialist candidate Francois Mit-
.... and as French president bec.lIuse 
m his promises to tn~ Frendl Com· 
munist Party_ While Miner-and woo 
the French primary , he was 
de!eated last wee!< by moderate 
Valery Giscard d 'Estaing. 
in other matters, India's ex· 
plosion of a nuclear device last week 
saddened him, Luns said, 
100 S. Illinois 
cartlonda Ie 
54~ 
.'.fIiag lit. 6ft' 
.. tit..,. eooiittg· 
-. 
"""""'" fuet,..F,.. II » 2 :1) 
c. ...... , 
Sr.n-nu-, S"(».IO:CII 
Fr. ,S.1 5 (10. 11 :00 
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Fulbrigbt-Ha ys applications 
currently being acceptted 
Applications are now beillI! acxep-
ted Cor senior Fulbright.aays 
awards rar university lecturing and 
advanced researd1 in more than 7S 
countries during 1914·75 , Frank 
Radteri>y, fawlty Fulbright ad· 
viser. has announced. 
A b<dtJet [rom the Council for In· 
ternational Exchal18. 01 Scholars 
(rormerly the Committee on inter· 
national Exchange 0{ Persons I is 
available at Rackerby's office in the 
()(face d International Education . 
Woody Hall. 
Application requ irements in· 
clude : U.S.citizenship ; ror lee: · 
turesrups-college or universi ty 
teaching experience; rOf' research 
awards-a doctorate or , in some 
Af'r;(YII/ SltulpII/S 
/0 spollsor /011., 
011 d('lf,rI'(> 'n)('.~ 
The African Students Associal ion 
~Ibrer::n~ a(~~~e s';~~,:~gw: 
return to their countri es with 
American degrees. " Hassan Sisay . 
president of the organization , sa id 
Wednesday. 
Prank Sehnert of the University 
Museum . .... 11o v.'as the coordinator of 
the SIU·Mohonic pilot project on H~' 
~~~ii~;i~; it::~ ~ ~~t!'~i~~:~ 
of the Student Center_ 
" We wan t to urge all (oreign 
students to atte nd." Sisay said , _·so 
they will know what to expect .... 'hen 
they return home. Sometimes they 
get d isc r imi nated against in 
countries .... here they l'ons lder 
Amer ican degrees nut as good as 
those from London. 
" The re is alse the problem 
readjus ting (rom oil las 
society like America to a 
moving society." Sisay said_ 
Dr. lee H. Jatre 
OF TOMERTRIS-' 
6 6 S. III. Ave. 
:..ey,s Examined 
~Iasses FlI1ed 
<hI1dren ery:I . ~ 
Adults Vi_I 
Problems 
under "'-
OIficz M!MlIIgBI1WIt 
Inez·MIIer 
16 ¥f". ~ witt! 
~ -~I 
HOURS: 
~ ':30 a.m.-t:OO. ~, 
,..,.... WIdI. •• Fri. 1:. a.m.-5:00 pm. 
SM • • :. pm.-! :.)Un: 
aa..t '11IundIIv 
CALL seN6Z2 
fields , _nized professional stan· 
dil18 as demonstrated by fawlty 
rank , publications. compositions , 
exhibium record , and so rorth , 
Some awards are open to ad vanced 
doctoral candidates. 
Deadline for applying (Of'" most of 
the resurch awards is July t . 1974. 
The same date is Suggesled (or 
filing ror lectureships . Rackerby 
said_ 
Stipends for the senior Fulbright· 
Hays awards generaUy consist of a 
maintenance allowance in local 
OJITency to cover normal living 
msLS m the grantee and family 
while in residel'l(:e abroad, and 
round-trip travel far the grantee. he 
said. Transportation is not provided 
for tiqlendenlS. 
' STEAKS 
' CA TFISH 
'SA NDWICHES ' CHlCKES 
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~cullic lack Free AIhUIiat 
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rime capsule, circa 1949, . 
slated for Saturday opening 
Byawtoae.-Dolly EcYpUu _ Wri .... 
A 6T1-pouod naval anillery shell 
.midi was stuffed with _ 
dippings, miaofllm and pictur .. 2S 
yean ago and turned into a time 
capouie is set lO be opened Saturday 
at 11 :30 a.m. in front ~ SIlryock 
Auditorium. 
Oarit Davis , who presided at the 
dedicatian ~ the time capsule in 
1Mi will SEn'e as emcee Cor the 
,...mng .......,any, Rioo Bianchi, 
adviser lO Alpha Phi qtnep, span-
.... ~ the project, said. 
Davis , now with the Resources for 
Tomorrow office at SIU. was a 
membe- ~ the 19t9 faculty. 
Alpha Phi Om""a plans 10 com-
memorate 55 SlU (aaalty members 
who have been at this campus since 
_, Biancili sajd. 
~by ~:or.ternk~ 
after the naval sbeII was __ ted by 
thr U.s. Navy. ~ fraternity con-
ducted a drive to oolled. items to 
preserve the life and times at SIU. 
during - . 
Dirksen library shows 
signs of early decay 
PEKIN (AP)-With its scl1eduled 
opening three months away. part of 
the new Everett McKinley Dirksen 
Memorial Librarr and 
Congressional Research Center is 
beginning lO crumble. 
The problem is three brick 
overhangs, known as lintels. One 
has collapsed and two others have 
cracked. said Richard N. Peck. 
library direct«. 
They are oow being propped up by 
wooden supporu. 
"It aU boils do .. ," to who is at 
those boards. that brick the Hntels 
will collapse ." 
The construction company , 
masons and archi lectual firm all 
say they are not to blame. 
A University of Illinois proCessor 
has been using a computer to try and 
ftnd a solution . Peck said. 
The building. wh ich will cost more 
than $1 mlUion. is already 10 months 
behind schedule. Peck said the 
problems vt'ith the lintels will nol 
arrect the scheduled August 
opening. 
fault . ,. said a constructioo worker at The s tructure is being built in 
the s ite . " Someone is obviously honor of the la te Sen . Everett 
guilty of misjudgment. U we remove McKinley Dirksen. 
Crtlsm/t· /('(u/('r 
/H'g;n~ m/';U/ job 
Dave Scott. director o( the SIU 
Campus Crusade (or Christ left 
Thursday to begin rbll ·time 
Otristian work in the inoer.city of 
Olica~o . 
In Chicago. Scott will be working 
on various social projects on the 
south and west sides of Olicago. as 
... ell as working in day-care centers. 
Scott. wholraduated (rom lUinols 
State universi.!r in 1971 wiltt a 
:r~~;~·~~tisru C!:~ ~:usa~ 
for Quist for the past two years . 
•. KepaH"S WlJl proceed as soon as a 
soluUon is determined and it will 
~~ ~~:,r=d ~'f'J:.K~""j! 
arcllitecural finn . 
YOUR 
GRADUATION 
AWARD $100 0. 
We will give you 
graduates a S10.OO 
IrfI!iIrd twerd the pur-
·chase of any suit or 
sport CJ)IIt from lWJy 
10th thrv lWJy 31st. 
Bring In this adYer, 
tI..-nent and _ ' will 
~ ycu just In time 
for your job Interviews 
and Vntcbttlan, 
Opening date fer the capsule was 
set to coincide with the tOOth J.:ar' 
since the b"I!inning ~ classes at 
S1U. 
Delyte Morris, SIU president in 
1949, has been invited lO the opening 
ceremmies m the time capsule but 
he has not yet agreed lO attend, 
Bia.och.i said. 
Contents ~ the CApsule wiU be 
tumed. over to the archives in 
Morris Library. Bian~hi sald . 
"We're hoping they will be put txt 
~lay. " 
No ooe Imow5 (or sure whitt Is in 
the QjlOUIe, CifT Englert, dlairnart 
4:K lhe capsule committee said. ''We 
think it contains • tape ret:OI'<Iin& ~ 
the capsule dedicotian ...-.mODi .. 
and bicwrapru.. ~ the IMt campus 
organizations ... 
A.li&t ~ miaorum tapes allegedly 
= ~t~~~~ ~.!.~in 
8iandti saKI the fraternity mem-
bers have been talking about 
refilling the lime capsule and 
keeping the project going. 
The capsule opening is scheduled 
:.r.:~ ~~~':" 
Projects by the S1U dlap<er this 
year include collect.i.ng (or Easter 
Seals , __ ling lO the Hea" fund , 
ushering events at Shryock and the 
Arena and supporting two foster 
dlildren. 
If it rains Saturday. the ceremony 
will be held in Shryock. 
C_tract 
SALE 'fa 
1/3 OFF .!f 
Diamond Sat., Diamond 
Pandant. & aarring. 
30% OFF 
Ladia. and Man. ring. 
and Ladia. Dinnar ring. 
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20%1030% 
QJf Marc h an eIi.a eltc t,pt'ad 
Carbon dolo 
4005.111. 
Harrin 
108 E. Charry U.a our Lay-Away 
C.p'.in B",g.' 
M." 
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a 
li,/oi" It,.l II;""', 
thClI includes 
,,_ I. 1MtI, · Mt/ T.., TOft; 
For Only $1.79 
At"ac"": 
of ........... 
c.t.an.w. 
Captain 8urge~ Mart 
";5 open 24'Hrs. 
An d Serve. Breakfa.t 
CUlCXICISMI ....... 1II1IDDIII Y • 
. "c«. QU~~~.!9.' :--;;.-= ~I,~ .. -
rime capsule, circa 1949, ' 
slated for Saturday opening 
Byaaa.-_ 
Dolly ECYJIIIu _ Wn ... 
A 6Tl-pouod naval artillery shell 
which was stuffed with newspaper 
dipping!; . microfilm and pia ... es 25 
years ago and turned into a time 
capoule is set to be opened Saturday 
at 11 :30 a.m. in front 0{ Shryock 
Auditorium. 
aartt Dovis . who presided at the 
dedication 0{ the time capsule in 
19418 will serve as emcee (or the 
opening ceremony, Rino Bianchi, 
advi&or to AIpba Phi Om ..... span. 
oor 0{ the project . said. 
Davis , now with the Resoun::es for 
TomOlTOW office at SlU. was a 
membe- 0{ the Ii49 faculty. 
AIpba Phi Omega plans to com· 
memorate 56 SlU faculty members 
who have been at this campus since 
1949. Biandli said. 
The time ca~.!' project was 
sponsored by the service fral<mity . 
afu!r the naval shell was donated by 
the u.s. Navy. The (raterrUly 000· 
duct.ed a drive to collect items to 
preserve the life and Limes at SlU. 
during 1949. 
Dirksen library shows 
signs of early decay 
PEKlN (AP I-With its scheduled 
opening three mooths away. part of 
the new EvereU McKlnJey Dirksen 
Memorial Library and 
Congressional R8earcb Ceo.... is 
beginning to crumble. 
The problem is three brick 
overhangs , known as lintels. One 
has collapsed and two others ha ve 
cracked •. llid Richard N. Peck.. 
library director. 
They are OOW being propped up by 
wooden supports. 
" It aU boils down to wbo is at 
fawt, ,. said a construction worker at 
the s ite . " Someone is obviously 
guilty of misjudgment. U we remove 
Cm.'i(/(/t, /t'flt/'>r 
IH'gi1L~ 110(';(11 jlll 
Dave Scott. director of the SIU 
Cam pus Crusade (or Christ left 
Thursday to begin fuJl ·time 
Otristian work in the inner..(:ity of 
O1icaRo. 
In Chicago. Scott will be working 
on various social projects on the 
south and " 'est sides 0( Olicago. as 
wen as werking in day-care centers. 
Scott . who graduated from JUino;s 
Stale un;ve rs',!I' in 1971 witt> a 
:r~;~~~iSIUC!:~ ~~ 
for O1ost for the past two years. 
those boards, that brick the lintels 
will colla .... ... 
The construction com pa ny. 
masons and archilectuaJ firm all 
say they are not to blame. 
A University of Illinois professor 
has been using a computer to try and 
rmd a solution , Peck said. 
The building, which will cost more 
than $1 million. is already 10 months 
behind s chedule . Peck said the 
pr oblems with the lintels will nol 
affect the scheduled August 
opening. 
The s tructure is being bu ill in 
honor of the late Sen . Evere tt 
McKiDley Dirksen . 
.. Kepcurs Will proceed as soon as a 
so lu lion is determined and it wm 
~~ ~:.:rte~ :~::~~j;: 
arcbilecunol firm . 
YOUR 
GRADUATION 
AWARD 
d $10.00 ~_, ' 
We will give you 
graduates II $10.00 
~rd ~rd the pur. 
·chase of any suit or 
sport coat from May 
10th 1hru May 31 st. 
BrI~ In this acM!r' 
tisement and _ will 
--" you Just In time 
for yoaur job Interviews 
and IinKluetian. . 
Openi"!l date for the capsule was 
set to COIncide with the lOOlh ~ .:.r· 
since the beginning 0{ classes al 
SlU. 
Delyte Morris. SIU president in 
1949. has been inviled to the ~ng 
ceremooies m the time capsule but 
be has not yet agreed to attend. 
Biandli said. 
eon""'ts 0{ the capsule will be 
turned over to the archives in 
Morris Ubrary . Bianchi said . 
"We',.. hoping they will be pul on 
display ... 
No ODe knows for sure W'b.lIt is m 
the capsule. CifT Engl .... . chairman 
d the capsule committee said. "We 
Ihink it c:ontains 0 tape roccrding 0{ 
the capsule dtdicatim oeremcmies 
and bingraphis 0{ the IlItI campus 
organizations ... 
AJist 0{ miaofilm <.opes allegedly 
::! ~tc;.~~~ ::..!t~in 
Bi..aochi said the fraternity memo 
bers ha ve beeD talking .about 
refilling the time capsule and 
kee!ling the project going. 
The capsule opening is scheduled 
:.rr:": o{the~ ~o::a,:", 
Projects by the SlU chapter this 
year include collecting for Easter 
Seals. donating to the Heart Fund. 
ushering events 01 Shryocl< and the 
Arena and supporting two fOSler 
children. 
Ir it rains Saturday, the ceremony 
will be held in Shryocl<. 
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Irish strike causes 
. 
fuel, oil shortages 
IIyE4BIucW 
.u..doCe4 _ Wrller 
BELl" AST. Northern Ireland 
IAP)-Nortboru IroIaod bepo to. 
"'" GIlt 01 .... ail aod eIecIricity 
=!t ~ a .~eo:;;l =~ 
pnwinoe to a :,J"bY the _ . 
Garbqe .aa piled high __ 
aaoltallo • ....-ken were olf the job 
for tbe niuth straight day. and 
electricity Ibort.Ces turned of( 
_.,., treatment plaDls. 
~~~~=:~ fiiiiiiiiiLEiioii.siilliiii,. ii~iiPiB_. i iii!i. iilriiii~iiii~oiiiiiiiiiifil!!liili~iiiiiiiiii!i. 1 ii iiiiiiiiiliiii~~'uiiii~iiiiiiiiiGii. ;:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
ProtHtut workers caUed the ~; ~ ~ 
strike to proIeIt Brltiab .. _eat 
~for a c:oomcil 01 lrdand wblcb M~~' MOM. would &Ye tb~redominant1Y y ~~"=C."Y 
AIItlooritioa &peed Wedneaday to 
poaIpooe plana lor the councll. but 
!be aIrlken &Coiled at the dfer ... 
"CIIIlficIeoce trick." 
Motorists waited (or rour hours 
aocI ......., to let po. SuppUes were 
expected to run out by niabtlan . 
Emerceocy pta .. were made to try 
3:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
R.turn to the 
days of olil 
2 5 12 oz. C Budweiser Forms lMlIWIe Drafts ~~~~~~ 
.IP-""'---., 
formed«bools 5 0 . Mixed 
Pre-med -- COD pick up . C 
American Medical CoIIe&e AI>- . Dr,· n k s pllcallon Service reqoat forma in 
the ~tb """_ WwmaIlon 0Ilic0 in Woody II.oIl _ 214. 
:~~~ ... ~ * ,.-,. 'i,I, I 
Music 
Provid.d 
Iy 
==~:t~~ * Mq.ie.1 ,1M 'lJi .11 ,1M ,i .. 1 
~ further information. call 54S- '-='!'!!'!L!.!O!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!i~-~2~·!om!!~ 
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Weekend Activities Home cf Ihe 
Friday 
Students (or Jesus Meet ing : 7 :30 
p.m ., Student Cbristian Foun-
dation. 
(VCE Meeting : 7 to 9 p.m .• Student 
Center Activities rooms C and O. 
IraniaD Sludeol Association 
Meet~ : 7 p.m .• Mackinaw River 
room. 
Latter Day Saint Student 
Association Meeting : II a .m . to 12 
noon , Student Center Activities 
room B. 
Wesley Community House: Bibie 
Study. 5:30 p .m ., 816 S. Illinois 
across (rom McDonald 's. 
School or M)Jsic : Faculty Com -
positioo Concert. 8 p.m .• Shryock 
Audiurium. 
WRA : varsity goll 2 to 5, varsity 
softbaU 4105 :30. varsity track and 
field 4 to 5:30. varsity teMis 5 to 6 
p.ln . 
Chemistry and Biochemistry : 
departmenta l seminar . Or . 
Michael Matta . ··T ..... o Serine 
Proteases:' 4 p.m .. Nec..kers room 
2)8. 
Gay Liberat ion : meeting. 7 :3010 
9:30p.m .. Student Aclivities room 
B. 
Graduate,Council: 5pe3ker. Ali S.M. 
~:::~tyD:f~~n.E~~~O~A~~: 
native Perspective on the Energy 
aisis," 8 to 10 p.m ., Lawson room 
141. 
Ka rate Club : test and demon-
strations. S to 7:30 p.m., Student 
Cen"'r Ballroom B. 
Recreat ion and Intramurals : 
PuUium gym . 'A'eight room. ac-
tivity room Ito 11 p.m ., pool 7 to 11 
p.m .. lenuis courts 6 p .m . to 
midnight. women's gym 7 to 10 
p.m., boat dock and beach 11 a .m . 
to 6 p.m. 
Free School : Islam, 10 :30 to 11 :30 
a .m. , Student Center Activities 
room A. 
Strategic Games Society Meeting : 
10 a .m . to 10 p.m .. Student Center 
Activities room B. 
Christians Unlimited Meeting : 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m ., Studen Center Ac· 
tivities room A. 
Iranian Student Ass Hop 
Meeting : 12 noon to 7 
Student Activities room A. 
SIU Cycling Club: 25 through 27th 3 
day tour oC Southern Illinois , if 
~:~~~~~:r ~Ii~~r;eu~~f~u;:,~ 
those not on tour, leave 8:30 a .m . 
from Shryock Auditorium . 
O1ristians Unlimited Meeting and 
Lecture : I p .m . to 4:30 p.m ., 
Student Center Ballroom A. 
Dinner 6:30 p.m .. Student Center 
Ballroom 8 . 
SIU, super visor of tourism 
explore idea for coal museum 
Bill Hurst , supervisor or the 
U1inois Di vision of Tourism, met 
with represer'll..atives of the Sl U 
Museum and SJU Foundation Thur-
sday in the Student Center to 
discuso the possibility of building a 
coal museum in the area . 
''The meeting was strldly ex-
pklratory and the project is jus, an 
idea so (ar ." Hurst said. 
"We're trying to interest the coal 
companies in helping build a 
museum Vr'bich woukI show a tran-
sition (rom wtLat coal mining used to 
be in Southern lIIillOts to what it is 
today ," Hum said. 
Hurst said the project idea is so 
new that the planning commjltees 
had no t discussed where the 
museum might be built . 
He said they discussed sending a 
proposal to the Economic Develop-
ment Administration to conduct a 
reasibility study. 
"The representatives at the 
meeting were extremely excited 
aboUI building the museum . 
Hopefully. the project will gel of( 
the ground real soon . Hurst said. 
S3H:)IMQtM) 3NIl:NWSns 
F WKJ CAN fN) A 
BE I I &i SAMJWICH· 
BUY ITI 
Carbonda le High School Prom~ 8 
p.m. to I a .m ., Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Dinner for Mr. Tbomas : 6 p.m . . 
Renaissance room. 
Alpha Kappa Psi : Initiation . 6:30 
p.m .. Student Activities rooms C 
and O. 
24c~~ 
B a ~ Da q ~ 
"Readings 00 tbe Rocks , • Complied 
Script oC F and 
~a~~n. · ' at Over 300,000 Sold 
SPECIAL this FRIDAY in: 
Up Your A"'ey 
FROM 3:00- 7:00 ~nioy "The ..., 
largest cup ~ ."."... . 
of beer ~ / ( c ,' . 
• " t, .\:.... ~~*--In town .~ 
1e f:' /6 OZ 
DRAFT 
START YOIJR WEEK-END AT UP Y AllEY 
SOHN'S 
oHtbe 
.... MAY 1. 
SAJ .. _Y25 
_ . _Y27 
NOCNT06~M. 
SA VE UP TO 1 j 2 OR MORE '~H~T~C.:!"~g 
ON fAMOUS "AND PANTS - SPOIITCOATS.. : :E'l"'s'AT~~;:~~ 
SUITS & MUCH MUCH MOil. 
SHIRTS 
DRESS · SPORT · KNI TS 
' HORT and LONG SLE 
• 3" & • S" 
.SUITS AND SPORT 
ONE GROUP REDUCED TO NOVE FAST 
lOW-lOW PluaSI COME SEE TODAYI 
_1I1t1111'.'-~a ...... ~ 
_'CARlai ...... .....-
\ 
(Ampus Briefs 
Thomas J. HattoD, associale proCessor of English, aUeoded 
the ninth annual Coafereoce on Medieval Studies of !be 
Medieval Institute of Western Michigan University May a to 10 
at Kalamazoo. Hatton chaired a session 00 the Gawain poet. An 
article wriUeo by Hatton, ' 'Thematic; Relationships between 
OIaucer's Squire's Portrait and Tale and The Knight's Portrait 
and Tale," appeared ill !be Institute's publicatioo, Studies in 
Medieval Culture, released especially for the convention. 
+ + + 
George Goodin, associate professor of English, has been 
named associate editor of Language and Style : An Inter-
natiooaJ Journal, scholarly joumaJ published by !b...- depart-
ment of English. Goodin Will take over the editorial duties of 
Edmund Epstein, also of the English department, who will 
opend 19'14-75 as visiting professor of English at QjIeens College 
of the City University of New YorI<. 
++ + 
Dean Charles H. Hind=Of !be S1U College of Business 
and Administration will ~,coorerence on Corporate 
SociaJ Perfonnance Thursda lo SatUNay at Niagara-oo-the-
Lake in Ontario, Canada. I 
The confereoce is a joint program-Ofr e Niagara Institute 
and the State University of New York Sch I of Management at 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
+ + + 
Dean Stanley H. Smith of the CoI1~ of Human Resources 
was the guest speaker at !be open hOc1Seceremony of !be Herrin 
Senior Citizens' Center on May 19. He spoke on the general 
!berne of "Older Americans Are A National Resource." 
+ + + 
Dolores Muhich . who received her Ph.D. in educational 
psychology at SJU in 1970, has received !be Ruth Strang 
Research Award for her research paper entitled , 
"Discrimination Against Women in Educational Ad· 
ministration ... 
The award is given by the National Associalion for women 
deans, administrators and counselors . 
+++ 
Andrew H. Maecec, project director of the Southern Illinois 
Heal!b Consortium . has been informed that !be Regional Ad-
visory Committee has approved funding for a continuation of 
his project , ' 'Community-Based Manpower Education Consor-
tium." 
The tolal amount authorized by the Committee (direct and in-
direct costs where applicable) is $62.234, effective July 1. 1974 
!brough JWle 30. 1975. 
+ + + 
John Cornwall, professor of economics, has received a grant 
of $71,813 from the National Institute of Child Health and 
Human Development. The grant will allow Professor Comwall 
.,.. lO study "Economic Policy in Relation to Population Growth .. 
for a 15-rnonth period beginning June 15. 
+ + + 
Larry J . Bailey , associate professor of occupational 
education, will attend a meeting on Wednesday of the Advisory 
Board for the ERIC Clearinghouse in Career Education at Nor-
thern Dlinois University. Dr . Bailey is one of nine persons selec-
ted by the National Institute of Education to advise the 
Clearinghouse on programmatic and policy issues. 
"ear after year, semester 
I after semester, the 
CoUegeMasterefrom 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been tile most accepted, 
most popular plan on 
cam~ allover America. 
Find out why. 
Call the Fidelity Union 
CoU~Mastere 
Field ASsociate 
in your area: 
717 South University 
5-49 - 73 1 
A Dally Specials 
_
e, ·NONDAY- 'I.NI -TUESDAY· '1.$. 
La. Be, I Salt •• rl_ 
French Fries I French Fries 
Cole Slaw I Small Beer ~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~ ______ JL ___________ _ 
-WEDNESDAY- 'i.$$ I ·THURSDAY· 'I._I ·FRIDAY- '1.$. 
•• rB-trae I " ·.'ere4 H.. I FI.II S.a4.·lelt 
Com-on-the-Cob I S.a4wlell I French Fries 
Small Beer I French Fries I Cole Slaw 
Ii~t or darit I Small DriM I Small Beer 
7 
God works in mymriou. "YS. . . . like .wing you me DE Q...m.ds to hllp you MIl ""011 textbookll 
For Grads 
and Dads. 
STILES WIU- MAIL UNfTpN R£QUEST. 
--.utD CH£CK OR ..oHa:j'ORMtIt WITH 
CQUPON TO: STtLU. ~ eox MI, 
.cA~ IL IaOl , ..... 
. .-u- T~."OTAL"~ " 
ITIIJEI 
Office~hc. 
Farm prices decline in April, 
record supply of meat cited 
By 0. KadaII 
. __ ....... F ...... Wri&or 
WASHINGTON IAPI-A 1.1 per . 
cent decline in retail prices or farm-
produced food from _ 10 ApriJ 
meant a $2D drop in a year's supply 
cI groceries for a typical household • 
....,.,,-ding 10 AgricuIlW'e Depart. 
m~r~~:.u:~YOc:. 
lObe' . meant it cost 11,721 a year to 
food a u-etical hou5dloId of U 
persons. The indicator has risen 10 • 
record rate ~ $1,748 a year in 
March. 
AJtln.agh the decrease was hear-
tening to coosu.mers . the S20 reduc-
tion in April translated into a rood 
bill savings 01 only 38 cents a week. 
The figures also sho ..... ed the 
marketbasket cost in April was 16.8 
per cent higher than in me same 
month last year when it was Sl .481 
til an annual basis. Thus. the net. 
rise from April to April was $247 or 
about $4.74 per week in family food 
bills. 
F\u1..her" . the April marketbasket 's 
annual rate was still M8 higher than 
last January. It had risen $52 In 
February and $15 in March . 
1be new rLgures. computed by 
USDA at the request or reporters, 
showed ranners absorbed aU or the 
April decli ne while middlemen in· 
creased their margms 1.5 per cent 
ror transporting , processing and. 
selling food. 
(or IH" ;1"1' Slll"y 
URBANA IAP I-The Nati""al 
Oearinghouse on Criminal Justice 
planning and Archiled.ure at the 
University m Olinois has been awar-
ded S3D0.000 '0 provide iechnicaJ 
assist.ance to law enJorcement agen-
cies. 
The money will be used to 
"I'!!rade plaMing and design of 
~':J~r~~i~fa~ti~=-
stralion projecu for 1.\10' enfor-
cement authorities . 
"J'br grant was made b y the 
Cederal Law Enforcem e nt 
Assistance Administration . 
Elsewhere. two congressmen said 
lilal beef prices are being ""', high 
by meat packers who are pirating 
money {rom oonsumers and catll~ 
p-oducers through a sham meat 
shortage. 
~. Frank D<oholm . Do5.D .• 
.-.. 
and Lester Wolff. I).N . Y .• said lhere 
is a record high stockpile 0{ 475 
million pounds m meat in mid 
storage. Y1 per cent higher than a 
year ago, and tf7 per cent more 
poultry. 
NOW 
UNDER 
NEW 
MANAGE-
MENT! 
·Nel' California Imparh 
Come in and check out the 
latest happenings for your 
mind & body. Hours: 
M_cIay - Friday 1 
1 1 
5% 
f off 
suits, sport coats, 
duos CIf'Id 
. polyester clress 
pants 
606 S. Illinois 
FRIDA Y AND SA TUIDA Y 
STUDENT CENTER 
AUDITORIUM 
SlU 10 needed for Admission 
. / 
. '-'''''_......., ...... -.McMilbr 
z=- ~ 
SATURDAY 
.7:30& 10:00 
STUDENT CENTER 
AUDITORIUM 
51.00 .. 
--- ------- . - - -
.. 
Black comedy successful 
'Anniversary' an enjoyable play 
ByJ.u.no-
DaDy E",ptIaa Slalf Wrt\er 
In ihe final line a{ ''1be An· 
niversary ." this weekend 's 
Laboralory Thealer productioo, the 
actress "ys wryly " Ob , I have: 
enjoyed myself tonight !" Sbe un-
doubtedly lpoke (or the entire 
audience at Wednesday 's preview. 
' ''!be Amivenuy" is a " black" 
comedy. and English pla)'wright 
BiU MacDwraith has filled it with 
some absolulely scalhing ·linea . The 
only requirements 01 its audiences 
~~~~n~ ~:~ ~?me u~= 
furi .... ly from the sman Lab tIl ... ler , 
and thaI they he able t<I slille 
in time to keep from 
lines. 
Mum. a witty . scheming mother . 
is the bub a{ til. play. Her hilarious 
bul hard·hearted efforts 10 dominale 
Paul Klapper plays "eDr) 
voice support a sense of humor 
which Mum 's son accurately 
described as " waCting like poisonous 
gas." Her only flaw is not com· 
municating anrth~ at all 10veabJe 
about Mum, leaving the audience to 
wonder why her children hadn 't lell 
her 1011& ago. 
Randy L..ockwood gives a good 
performance as Tom, the youngest 
son. His delivery of Jokes about the 
family's shaddy construction 
business , as wen as his impish 
ploU ing of Mum 's death , are 
nawless. 
. L y!'ID Myers shows a lot of gump--
bon in her part as Srurley, the girl 
who Tom brought :n to stand up to 
his mother . HopeJuUy, she wiU h8~'e 
ironed out the problems she has with 
her lines by Friday night. 
Paul Klapper is unflappable in his 
portrayal of Henr y. the oldest son 
who has e scaped Mum 's e rrat ic 
wa)!s by going "around the bend," 
Henr), comes oli a s a perfect ly 
pleasmg "pervert ." 
Terry, son number two. IS pJayed 
by John Speckbardt. $peckhard' is 
",:ell cast as the cowen~. nervous 
carpente r . J oan Die tnch plays 
Te rry 's wire , Karen . She is (unny 
and (rantic. and manages talong 
with the rest of the cast ) not to 
EX~ollege chief 
indicted by jury 
on perjury count 
BENTON CAP I-A federal grand 
jury indiCled Thursday a former 
Sate Community College of East Sa . 
Louis president for perjury. 
CUrton J . Woods U. 53. no ..... a 
biology teacher at Loop College in 
Olica.go. was accused Thursday of 
lyi"\l last October 10 an East St . 
LoUIS grand jury invest igat ing 
seC's l&Se a{ federal funds. 
The indictment said Woods 
violated his oa!..~ when questioned 
about an apparently non~Slent 
~~~ ~ ... ~~ =~co~~ 
about endorsement d 1\\0'0 checks 
totaling more than 5:>3,000. Woods IS 
not .1ICalSed '" taIting ,he money . 
Henry Schwan. , U.S. attorney , 
said his investigaLioo of seC's use of 
federal money I evealed a massive 
" r ip-off. ,. The Octooeo- grand jury 
ov:,t.o -*Tl:a~~~~-o~bard 
~r~iU:~ths '~~~:v=~~'~ 
Sel and lighling design by Slephen 
Fabis and costume des i"n by 
Richye Herlihy are effective in 
creating the proper mood for the 
play . 
Performances ar-e scheduled for 8 
r~":h:r:b~~:t'~~,{e~<!r ~~~ 
Communications Building. Genera l 
admission is $ 1 .2S~ and tickets may 
be purchased at the University 
Theater Box Office or at the door. 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
. ' T ... ::-- ?i::.. ....... 
.~ - ' '-- -. ~-:-:. 
• a.e.r t.J,H • liHM. "., .. 
• ""--f Orie" • Tille te,tI;' 
• 110,,,,, 'Mte 
c",~_ 1IItt,.,. lIMa A,.", 
e...,.,. "fllt-.",., e..t., 
pl::lln to transfer? 
come visit us 
SfI-II'1 
ua ... 
·,,1' '' '''' '11 ''-'"" 
SHIMER COLLEGE 
small· personal. dist inguished 
,
_ ..... as investi.g.a.ting the dispersal and 
.1 i r ('0111 " iOller "1101 1"001' possible _a! use of federal funds by coIl""e employes. officials ::IIdmiuians 
~ / ", " , and st udents : conspiracy and (I It'r IJO 1t"I' OSI' I' "U I'IH"I' possible faisirlCltion a{ reports to mt, carroll; il, 6 1053 ~ob;rUU~' n~feder~ijarlifundsil~'~~~jDiC~~~~ijjCij[~Ji~jJiCij[ljjij~~i5iC~jj5i~~ OOu.INSVlLLE CAP I-A Collin· sville man lhough' everything was 
mol Iasl month when the Madison 
County Sherin's Department 
recovered his stolen air conditioner. 
But now he's getting a little- hot WI-
der the collar . 
n!~ =S~,&Sg~~::' 
mnditioner bac:k to the man (My 
charged wilh &le.ling it. Mike 
Slorey . 21. • mobile home 
sal<sman, says the tJv-eo4«I ""'Ira! air conditione.- , wmh __ , 
was ..... from the saIeo 101 April • . 
Police reawer«l thr unit the ~ 
clay. 
..::= ~~ -=' .;:.';~ 
lht> trunk oI this guy's car but the 
sheriff's department told me they 
would have to kaop it as evidence 
and I muJdn', get it back until the 
guy had been prosocuted." 
LasI Monday he called the depart . 
.->1 and aslted for it. "They ,old 
::~~ }=t1 ~~ ~:i~= 
nrver been booked as evidence. nw 
detective tokl me it is possible they 
r..~r it back to thy guy who Slole 
Det<dive John SIalIa said he 
fears it still may have been in lhr 
lrunIt a{ the car when lhe suspect 
was released. If authorities can't 
find iI, they say, they'll r<pIace it. 
..... ~ ....... ----" FREE ·IIVE·· ENl'ERTAINMENT 
\ ~~ ........ 
".. ... 
Nixon to get veterans bills 
on disabled, school deadline 
WASHINGTON (API-Tbe H ..... 
. fM1='-:~ ~t ~ ~l::~ 
million increase in beneCill (or 
veteran s disabled in service and 
their dependents. 
It abo pused and .. nl lD the 
P relident stop-gap legislation to 
prevent 185.000 veterans now in 
=~=U~ ~:d~~= 
consider an over-all education bill. 
The Senate earlier this month 
voted 82-0 to extend the educatioo 
deadline two Ye&f"50-to June 1. 19'76. 
WSIU-FM 
Mornins, aflemoon and evening 
programs scheduled on WSlU-F'M. 
, 1.11. 
6:3D a.m .-Today'. the Day !: 9-
Take a Music Break ; 11 :30-
Humorooq"" ; I2 :30-Wsru Expan-
ded News; I- Afternoon Ccncert : 
9atll5, "Ein Heldenl-' '' Bach , 
"_nl Con",,,, ;" 4-AII Things 
Considered : 5::JJ-Music in the Air. 
6 : 3Q p .m .- WSW Expa nded 
Evenins News ; 7~s inlD 
J azz ; 7 :3D- Dusty Labels and Old 
Wu ; 7:45-Meu and MoIocuIes ; a-
Musica Helvetica ; a :3O-CIeveiand 
Symphony Orchestra ; lO :lII-WSlU 
Eltpanded Lale Nighl News ; 11-
Nighl Song : 2:lII-Nighlwalell . 
WIDB 
Friday rad io progra mm ing 
_uled on W1DB, 600 AM in the 
donn., cable F'M 104 and 0lanneI 
U on cable. 
7 a.m .-Todd cave and Ann 
Kalomas; lO-Keith Weinman ; 1-
KiUy Loewy : ~oey Micl1aels . 
7 p.m .-~in J . PoIts ; 9:45-
News Wrap-up ; lO-Progressive 
Rock with Jeff; 1-Progressive 
Rocfl with Luke; 4-Pillowta1k with 
Marty. 
\. ,Tbe W1DB Commenl Uno is op<n 
.rveD days • week. Listeners may 
caD betweeo 7:30 and • p.m. at W-
. P""-
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and eveninc program-
m ing _uled on WSlU-TV , 0Ian-
nela. 
4-Sesame Street; 5-The 
Evening Repor t ; S:30-Mlster 
Rodger'. Neighborhood ; 6-Th. 
Elect r ic Company ; 6 :30-
Conver.ations : 7-Washington 
Weet in Review : 7:lII-WaU _ 
Week ; a-Woman ; 1:30-AviaLion 
Weolher; .-Tbe Mayi .. : " BeU 01 
the Nineties." starTing Mae West 
and lIqjer Pryor . 
"N' •• "'''' ..... , 
BOOKS ON THE WAY 
GEMN. 
IIEW MOON 
SAlE 
Y ·22·23-24 
. WEt}-THUR-FRI 
ALL TlTLES 10% ) OFF 
f.!tANY AT ~~ 
We are located ~ 
stairs In the newly 
,."adeIed bulldll'll on 
tt.e Island· oorner 01 
Unl~ty & Mill 
715 S. University 
House action on the two-year 
extension was by unanimous con-
sent. 
The disability compensation bill , 
also passed by unanimous House 
consent, tolals $130 million more 
than Nixon asked in January. 
The education bill afrects 206.000 
post-Korea veterans and 79 .000 
Vietnam era veterans wbo are DOW 
in school. They are among rour 
million veterans who sen'ed bet -
""een 1955 and 1966 and whose 
education benefits are due to upire 
June 1. 
Veterans with a disability rating ., A number of StU's approximately 
~~~s:~ int;.;df~.~s!5:th !~oh'!t ~i~r~on~o:~e l:;r:-'fe~~ti~~ 
a disability rating rrom 60 to 1000 per unless the J une 1 deadline is 
cent and statutory awards for changed . a spokesman {or tbe 
anatomical losses would get an 18 University ' s veterans office said 
per cent boost. Thursday. 
'ft)us. the payment for 10 per cent 
di .. biijty would be raised (rom $28 
lD S32 .""wnth,.and:'[or 100 per cent . 
the iocJ"elfll ",'ould r., from $495 to 
$584. 
The pa)'men--;-;~\. doWS and 
chi ldren or vetera n ho died or 
serviee-connecled c would be 
increased 17 per ce . These now 
range from 1184 to 469 monthly 
depeoding on the eran 's highest 
rank in service 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in 
~::ntie::i'~ ~:i~e~~~~!.; 
the ~an-Hellenic Council Member or 
the Year award. The award was won 
by Monroe Smith of Kaopa Alpha 
Psi. The award present.alion was 
made during the annual Greek Week 
dinner sponsored by the lnte!"-Greek 
coancil. 
For Fun 
Appetites! 
FUNMEAI - - FUNBURGER 
~I c:cnslsts Of a Hamburge<", French Fries, Small 
Drink, Toy & Cookie - a lso Furvneal tray has cartoons, 
punc:h-«sts e tc., to amuse the children while they eat. 
All for .10 
Funburger includes hamburger, Toy, with ca rtoon on 
the bale. 
.32 
ONI Y AT 
312 E, IMln 
s 100' Pitchers & 
25c Draft 
Friday 1 1 a.m. - 6 D.m. 
IIfJII T RJIiIlT TO CO.t 
lEE TIE I/IU .'Y 
/lIINT 
Your 
SAVINGS 
___ our 
INTEREST 
EA. S% 
IIAll Y INTtIlIT 
at 
FIRST FEDERAL 
inc-bon .... 
I nterest Paid at 5% Per Annum From DIlle at Deposit 
at Withd~1 on $100_00 Minimum Balance. I 
Paid and Credited Monthly . 
Other Accounts Always Avai lable For Various 
Objectl \IeS. . 
"""oooe 5topprog CenIeI 
CoIboncIaOe. lIroosomt _a_
Sp>to. _ 622116 
I 
J j 
{ The 
CLASSIFIED INFOftMAnOH 
OEAOUtrE -ONdIiI¥ lor ~ ,'-,_ 
... " ,"'" ,,-~ .... ..o--aI 
..... iuI • . CtICIPI __ ..... tor Tut'Jdft' 
~",Fnca.r_JII"I. 
P"YMENT~ adWorfiWlo mAi .. 
~ .... -...nor nc.' for --=-b .~ 
~~. n.cnIrt'tonn~~in 
~,..."....IIt,,*"OT'W'IIIIIMtO"al· 
loa. 1ac.MG "' thP Nor1tI .... c.:"". 
~""tu~. No,..........~~1iId 
-
0.-__ ----. ... _ ...... 
_ ... --_ .... --..-... 
-
RIEPOItT E_1IIC\Ia AT C»M:lE a.o.,.... _______ .... .. 
--"oftMd~....., .. if ..... _ 
__ .~"h~~"'" 
~JiM ......... (;WI «D.r . ..,. DIiIty' f:wP. 
••• " .ill 1101 til' r.......,ibt. for' 
,.,....,wc.I .,.... ... to c..-
rtw,. ... Mdl ....... d ........... 
·,... .......................... bJ 
..,.~ ............. ~ .... ...., 
c.dl .. c... ...... ~lf'I'CIU 
.....,w .. ""'_d~. _ ... 
................. cMrWLsc.·.". ·F 
_Nt£ fC)TfC)l1RmWl1MlNCINE 
0.'1' , THE .EU'O .. ~.llITy IS 
-
M~RCRANDIS .. : 
FOR 
SAl.": 
'---------
~=~~~~~ntyc::: 
~... If 'tOU hrtIe inIormItUon 
IboIJt ..". giw La • GIll , 5J6.1311 
.., .. fer fW"4IIISI'1XJm . lDllAaOI 
~=..~=.~: 1963O-Y. __ . __ 
5:00. PtMe' s ..... -,g. 1 spee:l. 
2121A1i76 
73 VW BUS 
7 passenger, orange, 
4 speed, 1 owner,. 
local, ~ car trade In, 
onlV 15.000 miles. 
n·T;';~ 
TR6 
convertible, burgundy 
·wlth bIiIdt tap, local, 
~ car trade in, 
excellent condition. 
................ 
70 Nustang 
Hard Tap FasIbIKI< 
light green, air, power 
s1Mrlng,~. 
.............. .. 
70 TOVOQI 
CroMI Wagon 
~wlthalr 
oanditlall~ local, 
..w ciIr trade In. 
an!lll#lO ~11es. 
EAJa MiIIars, Inc. 
~13East 
_ .... Rd. 
6·21 .. 
. '
NeW' 
Fcrd Truett wift"l 7)(12 Ft. Fum. Van. 
99:J.50C2S. 219'78Aan 
::.~ =:~-:ti~=.inR~ 
~. S32S. 519-4166. 7181All75 
68 vw Auto-Stidt. /tNIrIy new perTS 2:=.n""/t', t2St offer. ~. 
'62 Pmtiac catalina. 40" . Sedan, 
Stand •• n.ns good. SI75, S49-404I1ft . S. 
2198Aan 
~ =~'~1S:91~ait!:~  
S6-G191 . 22l3Aa7B 
~i:!::".:"f ~ .. J9~'r~~ 
1m Mawt"idt. 302. new tires. shocks, 
~7';le:-~WJ,..,~~~. II~. 
, ....... , 
19n 7~ VW BI.6. exc cord. 
1917Aa75 
19n TriL.rnP'I Gl6 ... ~ QOCXt cord. 
N'u51 StIll Best 0Her. Sl9-nu after 
5:30 . .t51-165.S. 1924Aa75 
1m Dadge Colt. aIIo .• • r. 26 MPG. 
must sell . but offer . S-49-
62P2..199'lA.a19 
1965 Ptn'ec, e.::. o:n::i . S225. call 684-4237. _ ... 5. 2097Aa75 
68 VWc.nper. 'rrw "res. retlt. eng .• 
r:l' .. ":s"' ,,--, pm. 
66 ChtYy MalI ibu. ,.... tires. batt .. 
r.=..,~. AoWI'. 10-$pMd. Sl9-71i1O. 
~c.o;:';'I~t~SI9-~· 
2219 .. ,. 
19r6i Pcnt\aC. t..dtWII. 2«. hat'dtop,. 
tuc:ket seats. Ar:. . .... 0. . porwer. ca.1 
~11~10am.""pm . Askfor 
VtC. 22l5Aa76 
~7~~~~.=.1~~ 
tier. CIIII Eric. .c57·1959. 2lDIAoI7fI 
1969VW. r"ItJIt. eng. ancI transmiuicn. 
Nrw ~. e.:: . ard. call s.I9-6906. 22I2Ao,. 
'6' VW. ,........ave job. minor wert. 
=:s::::~=.tra"S~r; 
'63 Ford ~e sm . .. 0'. Go:Id c:on-
dticn eMl 617·1 919 eftef' S. 7257 .. 79 
::S~ ':'~i.H~r~7OA.~ 
Nust StlI! ' 10 MweI'ick. S115O. (all 
SI9-62XI. m lAa9S 
[ P.rl" A Stor,·I-..] 
=-=~~:=a.cM~ 
1131. 1~7 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-Goad UMd ""b I,........ 
.RIIpIIi"o.r~fy 
'~Pricn 
KARSTEN T'OW'ING & STORAGE 
lMl. N. ~""'E,..Rd 
4S1~" orcSH51" 
Daily Egyptian 
SOUTHERN 
I LLiNOIS HONDA. 
SlJn..Pat"ba"d~ 
Nfw ..0 U.:.t!(I MOtClr'C'yCln 
InRT.-w:lrIor.-JI~ 
51:1 • .1 ~'. I motH _ I of C'o.te 
by Sell w.." 
"""7>V1 
foJ'c;JIc:rcycle I I'1WJCII"ICe. (aU Upch.WCtI 
Ir'6UI'"a"U. 457-6131 . 1197BAd11 
'69 8SA 650, exc. cent S650 or bHt 01-
fef" . S6-0292.. 2172/14£n 
For Sale. 19JD Herda 7SCI. lito), Call 
457-8393 cr .(57.2J.C), 2189Ac1S 
t-ICJ1da i60 Oirt Bike. ru'CS goa:I. l2O). 
call .«SJ-~ 21SlAc17 
'n Tr iunc:n 250 Trail 3.000 mi. E.XiC... 
CXlnd. /tIIiIU offer. Sl6-lon. 21SolAcl3 
' 1) CBG350 Hcnda . P'\rpIe. mint . AJ· 
Ie( S. allil SC9-7D. 8es1 oI'tet'. 
216<Ac77 
'n SUzlJti SOl. ~. CXlnd. Mus! seU, 
J:f1Qne: .tS7U7. 21JIAc16. 
1960 Har6ey-DiJYicaa1 Sportster wll'h 
extended frcn1 fO"'k. many c:hr'ane 
=~~:Pnt~:·2m=~1 
'n Yamaha 100 l T E.rO.Iro. Sell,.:J for 
cirt. Ph:I'1e Sl9-31J9. 21QSAc1S 
191.) H<rda 350. exc. CO"Id •• S5l'XImUes. 
S8X1. Bill Sof9.37 .. 7. 2103Ac1S 
19n H<rda. ASCI, wstcm, kJW mileage . 
call Vic at 519-6111 , betw. 10 am ..... 
pn . 7ZJ6AcJ6 
~~i ::r .. &"'';',?;i~ 
1969 Triu'nP", SCXIc:c.. Gocxt cc:ncIitlcn 
Reb..lill engine . ssm or after. tall 451· 
n~ ~
CdI:ia"I . New brick ~ on lecr"e kif. 
J 1xiero:Im. 2 baths. Centf'1III &ir. Ph, 
693-2)Q afllf!r' S pm. 893-21.(2. i am.-S 
pn. 'DIHAd.'lf 
[ "ebllc' lie ... 
1971 IlIdO FesHval~ ~ .• • .c. , fum" 
~¥i~c:rs.cS7.~,~ 
sasm. 175J11"et1 
· 71 llldOStar2~Cen. a.c. , fIxn. , 
Exc. ard. anj kx:. M..61 5ee. Sl9-6S1&. 
1719Ae81 
ICbtS2 NavK~. excel . CO"Id .. tl.rn. a ir . 
C'JIfd •• many xtr5 .. ancI a bar . will 
sac:r if'IOt. SIR this 1 fint. Sof9.299S. 
--Nw::bi 1ericr'ne 1~..::e..t"eiI5oonIIbIe 
=-~(tII""JnCe . .m~1l1. 
lOxA6 'rlr .. C¥'p"I, a ir condo 21 in. 
coler r ..... Metal shed . .... a il . end d 
.Ant . "sao. &·210'2. 1937Ae17 
1c.52 2 8eclrm .. a .c. , cwpeted. ~ 
Prned. furniShed. EIllCelIent CO"Id .. 
Oeen. d~ 10 SlU . SZ2S0. ~. 
,-, 
1005. a .c.. hm.. lots c:A ~ 
51*2. carp. A.sicing ""soo. Sof9.S6J9. 
1131AeCl 
lQ1tSS RichIt'd5ocn. Exc . condo I mile 
fro'n $U. 2 bc*'m.. furnished. port . 
t8'" . a. c. . car-pt1 . 5tun:tr ,~. 
SIf..COl. 1981Aen 
llkS5 CJ.I5tcm trailer. WWter, AC. 
~. Fl.Fn.. sted. Exc. Ccn:t., TO\IIIIII'1 
ancI Co. "I. Slim . .tS7·7J7I. 2101Ae91 
'91&7 Skytinr 12 x 60. AC. nil . gel. Ex· 
OIIIPIkntl an:i . u.c.ted an (JJIiet, 
~P~=.~~ n ...... 
10a:S0 1 Ik""m . ~, arprt, tum .. 
• . c .• goad 10000tion. avell . 1m · 
naSetBy. SlNm or .tS7.22oW, 
--IOI:SS ""'~. 2 bdrm. Exc.. \ = .. ~~S1750. ~
.. 
Uw ..... rmd .,..,.1 .... Trai~ . 
.... rwnad .. '*lilt. It£. ,... fum. . 
..... woad. Nar1h. built , n ...... 
tilts) EJc.. fa' sinO. Of ~, SANlS 
.n. ... 1--..as 
= 1=,,_--:'~-= . 
10:00 trailer. ' 63, air, pat io, gas. dose 
to catnl1l5 . Call .t57...sB33. 2161N7& 
I!bcA) CIw"p •• A.C . FI¥n.. Goad Conj .. 
S9SO cr best offer . Nei!lr ClIf'IlP,.6 . SC9-
3275. 22041BAe76 
12x52 trailer . for sa~. rent, or tr&cIe. 
Sof9.OOS6. 222aAe7fl 
12xS2 '69 Va.liant, 2 tJjrm .. 2 a .c .. par1 
un .. rnAl 581. SoI9-11S2. 5.19-7537. 
2222Ae&< 
lhSl ' '0 EdM. VItaIldng dist. trcm 
~,~'af~ ~~. fu'n .. 
"""""" 
'65 Valiant ICkS2 w t ipout. 4 .C .. pet1 . 
h.-'n.. ~rned. uti . stw!d. Gooct 
1Oc. Avail....Iul. S25CIOer besloHer. SoW-
6Q.e9. 1902Ae85 
'69 12K60 Rid\erd$(ln. Skirted. Shed, 
A..c. . w-4. avail. AL9uS t. rn.IS' see. 
M'blro. 6fi7-2265. 22S6Ae9S 
10ld0. AC. f\.rn.. . 2 bdrtn .. rew heater. 
~. SIG). taU Sof9.7655. 
1000 2 beO'"m .. carpeting. 2 a ir ~ 
citio"et's. l.I"d!rpirned. shI!d. clC:Ii5e to 
camp.I!i . 5019·160. 2282Ae79 
~1I"c-.. II,.n .. ou" J 
Early AmI!r . H~. w 2 ma'c;t\. 
dlalr5, end table , 2 dressen, l..-np 
table. a.np, exc. ard. 5f9..A1&6 ~ 
21 96BAf77 
SCOTT'S BARN 
BUV, Sell , Trade 
END OF THE 
QUARTER 
WATERBED SALE 
King Si_ ~ _ft_ 
.' lIM, l.o- Pncz d 
529.95 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
201 S. IU...-.n 
~
~.~~:-~~ 
~~~~~~ 
Air c:crdIttorer. UWICI only] rT'IQl.. call 
altl!rnOon5. e'\IIt5of9..Q7t 2133Af76. 
~tW"G. m.at .ell. G dI.tJI.. talts, 
Pan. stereo. typew. 519-0533 eft . 5. 
216&Af77 
SN£ T~_. 110 or bHt oIfirt' . 
QII ~. 2171AfT1 
'.t. lAInO'l fibe-t'glllSS 1UMb:JUIt. with 
Irlr .• new skis .-.d ecPP .• Cell VtC 
betw. IDIm....". Sof9.IoII I . 7ZJ1Af76 
~~I~Q)~ 
lI26IIAIW 
«XXI 81\1 .r c:ord, liN. WOo AlW) 
= ~~770~'~J; 
GIGANTIC PLANT 
SALE 
- .... ~ MoI..-""~PWlb 
LM9t Pron.cI Torn.kIn 
S.1~onty ... S 
lG¥19l' .,., Ten-KIt SMI 
il l a:1~~::'-;:'~_1 
TV. 110. Pal. c:w'MnI. SIS. liM new. 
s.P-2SS2.,... 5:. M.af"''' "l259AI17 
AN F1Imenco .,. .... CIIII If)-tHI 
~ 2-5 pm. 'lU1N79 
New NUkilli .. calo.Ae101". Pncne So6-
31 39. 2106Ag7S ' 
=~s:;~~·~~ 
::':~.~~~E·~": 
S3S0. call Sf9..2S10. ~1 
W!Ser.....ic. ·AlI~ 
dSlertlCLAn'CJl I'ien.~b 
.-v;IT.~. 
Brunaugh·'s Complete 
Electronic Repair 
217 W. Walnut 
........ 
,-----------------_., L.--- 1t ... " 
--~ 
~ tor ~. SS. m ixed br'eed. 
~ pets. cal ~1l1" l1JJAh79 
Herne nI!eded tar ~ hOUs.e cat. 6 
mo5 .. ~ Sh)tS, Sl9-S&:22. 2260Ah79 
Free : 2 male 1d1'1l!N. litwr trained. 6 
-..s. oki. Catl 96.S-6536. 22CAh79 
~~a~.=r ~~tr=: 
 kim . 252...un. -4SJ.l3S7 . 
Irish Setter . maNe. 9rna .• AKC-Fiekt . 
WO, RS'dI8"I'W't:S. Cobden. 19').26CIl. 
t9IIAh76. 
E..ot ic 0rNerl8k::1aa'nhead prroI.-lCi 
~. S8:). Wl::l'd!r'fulpet. 549-1711 . 
See a. 6B W. Main. 21XW192 
Trop ic. 1 fish . small ani mals, 
C'MWI'ies. ..akeets. and ~ies. 
8edcJnw! ', Co. 20 N. 17th St. /tIU". 
c:t'IYSbCrO, 6&U811 . 216S8Ah13 
AJ(e Erg. "- ...... Ownp 
lines . Shots. '#IIO"'med . Ha¥e 10 see. 
s.w.lA82. 19Ii.!I6ANI7 
IlIryrl~ 
BICYCLES 
·Parts-
·Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs campleled 
within 201 hours. 
So. III . Blcyde Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
S49-n23 
leaving Town? 
We will buy your 
old bicycle. 
' 'harnI 01 ... ~ bIcycW" 
~ ....... &1ef'VlcIt 
Dl S, l lIinoi&""'~ll 
Phoenix Cycle 
Bike Out to 
carbon:lale Cycle . 
and SAVE!! 
CcIn'CIII'tt S.1n&.5ervk:t 
c.l1 for EttitN" end Pnc.. 
......, 
." E. INin (,..,. L..I.InWI 
PenIISCI'Ilc 10 ..-ed. 23 In. Exc. tins. 
S .... okS. S1;10 firm. SoIt-6917. 
""",,'79 
Classified Ads Work ] 
. \pp.rel 
THE SQUI RE SHOP 
MURDALE SHOPPIN( 
CENTER 
FOR ALL YOUR 
FATHER'S DAY NEEDS 
LEAOrNG Tl-IE FIELD IN TH E 
NEW MEN'S. FASHION REVOLunON 
HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 
NEW LOOK? 
lUll Ren~, '" ~"fnmWS 
suu" fnm V5 • Nu"ClMe9w:Q:linv~~ ~ 
~ , 
"'OR RENT ! 
';=======;' 
Student Rentals 
H~, Apts., Trailer.; 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUMMER AND 
. FALL 
o & L 'RENTALS 
LAMBERT REAL 
ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
carbondale 
549-3375 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
1 belnn. tum. apt. 
2 bdrm. tum. apt. 
3 txinn. tum. house 
wl1tI carport 
Alrt.Oiil:-; . pets-ok, 
Pest Control 
Aao5S fran drive-in 
IhMtre on Old Rt. 13 W. 
call ~145 
RENTALS 
SUmmer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes, 
and Apartments 
IIJ9 E . Welrart, C'dale 
28edroam 
fum. and a.c. alf. 
SUitt \rt .1IIlPI i80ces. 
Avaliable June 15. 
- ...... E.-t Gt*'II sr., ,. GMnt Otr 
. ..... <111.$1 .• 
2 txIrm .• tnIIeL ............ 1100 f\.rn.. _ ...... 057.-. __ 
; r:o_~ ,::..: ~~~:t 
CII~ S--_. 21to801$ 
__ . _Nran:L2 
=--~;,-.... c:: 
=mo. COlI em:J. --. 
1 tIdrm. tWn. AWill . .... IS.. ,,-c.. 
~""'I_. """"" ~.~.:.=.. -iHo1:Ji 
=.!~~-=..~ 21_ . J _____ ~
~...,-~ 
"p. r ...... lIi 
PRIVATE 
SlUOIO APARTMEN1S1 
Furnished 
Electric Heal-
Air Conditioned 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to campus 
ICiose to ShoPPing Areas 
. Adjacent Parking 
5175 for summer 
quarter , inc!. water. 
/ -..r Contact : 
BENI NG 
PROPERTY 
~GEMENT 
Main 457-2134 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Furnished Efficiency 
& 1 Bedroom apts. 
lewis Lane Rd. 
-sorry, no pets-
~':;;ne~'W~:I~~ 
1 bdrm- awnpI"'Y fum .• now rw1fing 
fer -..nnw" ..:J f .. ,. c.l1 I:JetwiIeen 
S::iI and :~ CIm. Slf-lffl. llD8a13 
..... J~_ • • ..-MtiM ..... . 
..,.;I I. JwR 11 . eI~ CD.ntry ... . 
~~~___ aft . ... 
New I bd .• 313 E . F~. Sl2D-S. 
Sl~F. SG950 Wall.llO>S. S14).F. 4S1· 
726l. 190188MS 
CIRCLE PARK MANOR 
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom 
Apts. Avai lable to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 549-0941 
Fran 8:00-5:00 
~~tD::'~i~ 
~ ~..als r:. :,~.g::. ~~ 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Effldency, 1 Bedroom 
& 3 Bedroom Apts. 
AVA! LABLE NOW 
CALL 457-7535 
FROM 8:00-5:00 
APARTMENTS 
.................. F. n 
.......... 
' . J~ 
,.~
) . F1,tIty....,..,.., 
4..Ak an:l .... 
S. FtW_ 
.. _-
1. fI'tcNc:.,. 
............ ..,... 
•• s--.. .............. CWI'IIJIU' 
... ...,....~,.....trwn 
, ........ 
608 E. PARK APTS . . o.tt......, .. ~ 
OT~ ...... I ........ 
Stevenson Anns 
Across !he Street Fran 
campus 
LUXURY LIVING FOR 
LESS Tri lS SUMMER 
600 W. MILL 
549-9213 
I ..., 2 bec*"'ocm f\rniShed apar1-
rT8Tts. air COld .• uti li t ies I*d. at 122 
W. Walrul . SIal and 1:21!10 PI!'" month. 
Gal l S49-JOII. 21268e81 . 
SINGLES 
WE PAY THE 
UTILITIES! 
FULLY FURNISHEO APTS. 
~ rdivlGluel Air COnd. 
:G.E. I(jll;:ftlq 
-ShIo~ 
.w.Ik-ln~ 
.()f'I.,srwt P.,.q 
<onh"aI """'Ion 
""'"'-Special SUmmer 
Discount 
Rates Starting 
At $50.00 per month 
Hyde Park, Monticello 
& Clark Apartments 
SIM S. Wall 
Ph. 457--«l12 
l.t9. 2 txrm. .,. .• 1 "'k n. 01 c:.wnp.I$ 
(FI Un/v , 135-mo. ~ 1U"n . 01" SI.m 
en. 4S7..a215 eftE!r 5 j:n\. 2224&71 
;rs&~ .. l rTT'II. leW E . Col • . 
TWo. 1 bdrm . .... "'1 •• • . c .. ~ cat 
aI'CJrMd. bt Ger'dM's Res ........ $69 
.mo .. cat l $l'}-:!'XJ201'~ Sc:alI ; S19-
SIJl. 217MN78 
2 tx:rm 1Pf. f\rn. . ~r o:n:J .• ,..... ~ 
S12Ckno. 'Mmt'YWr. SIN99'l. 2230Ba78 
EH. p . de. to c.np.a. SUD for 
........"... term. C8r1"'Ofhers Aps. 601 S. 
=~O'\ . .t5].!3C), Sl9-2tt2I . 
Ca~ - I tD'm. apt_ Nk2 • • .c.. all 
__ I'" mi. fran ,""""". no __ 
=,,, Rent ..... SIHSD. 
2 bdrm. __ , '1"2 mi . sourh 01 GrwIiI. 0'\ 
~ Oty Rc.s, c:::wpet. eir. ~ 
=J:1:::c:.n~' ,., ~79 
l rm . .,.. ""''''rs. 2 tIIoc:b tram ~~15r,637':i.t~~5 
"". 225611119 
~ 1 bdnn... fw'n. . anwner • • • 
:,:~ ........ «*IIr ..... e .1»J.. 
SouTHERN HI LLS 
SlU FAMILY HOUsiNG 
f · Et'ftdMcy1111ON ........ I1D 
---2 IIIhn.. ClIMe. Un. IndI unUn.. ........, .. ..-. I'IMI a;r._ ._C51-. \ "-~.e=.';,-~ 
~---__ --..J 
..... J rm.._ .. _s.v.tl. •• mo. 
.=-.... --.~~ 
LANDLORD PItC»L.F..MI? ClIIf .. 
=.'=.~~~ UNION. _ 
JRIft. ...... .,.~,.._ N 
=~y--.s;s;~ 
( 
~""'-'C8IIIIII&-,.. 1 
=---r:::.~""~ 
.\p.r ....... " 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
al l ur lli tle$ indI.IdC. 
meal ~ianL ~ .. ~ 
SWin'Wninu pool 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. wal l. CS1·1169 
RnliShed Apartments and traHer. 
Gocd IaaIticn. ~e rent. Cel l 
~7 after noon. 21 9061n 
~ qtr . Tira::l of Roommates? 1 
I:Drm. ,.m .. h.rn .• a.c., c" and 
~:Ie~=~~'d!:~~ 
l Me. 5oI9-:on. 2(Q)8Ba88 
Brookside Marwx 
Country Living In 
!he City 
~ , 2, or 3 bedroom apts. 
spacious , air cond . , 
stove, refrigerator and 
;III uti l i ties included 
in rents from 5135 a mo. 
1200 E. Grand 
carbondale 
549-3600 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~ for 
-..... "".., 
NON AENTt NG FOR 
SUfNloER. AND FALL 
~, 
EfficlencIei.l . Z. " l~ 
SpIll Ie'wI _ nrnentI 
'WI"': 
~ . pooI 
•• r ardItlOning 
.c*e 1V~ 
• f\.IIly~ 
.I.grUI ....opr.O 
• · aN,. t ~'­
>HO VET 
VERY CLOSE 10 CAMPUS 
For inknnIfian .. -., br; 
!he wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 457.-4123 
549-2884 after 5 p.m. 
summer prices start 
5100 for !he quarter. 
OffIce open Saturday 
11 -3 p.m . 
New <B"It . • r an:1. hOme on I8dI.d!cI 
farm 6 m i. tram~. Far ~ to 10 
pet"Da. 6 tarms .• c-tio Ind dtdt. sib 
at II) ac:res of raUitU hills and 
~ with flsNrG pard. SWim-
ming. tv.t"" a"d . ... prlvl~ 
0I4r1ooks deer n.n. two kltrc:hMI. 
cartrKt ; SIpt . 1tVu ~. c.tl 451-
S99'3 alter 6 1m, 2111 Bb75 
2 peapIe r-*'d fOr .....,.... tor nke :: 
~~I~~~ 
lee 617 N. _.,.,.. ZV58tal'9 
__ . ...... 3 ........ _ . 
LC.. ~. 1210 mo. anmw. S. 
2 ...... ....:Ilmcnb'llllrm. 
tcua. M1 mo. aw. utUI..... Jl,Jr 
cando OIU WN:Dl. 21 ........ 
__ ' ......... _ 
=r.:.. :r..:.."-s~ e-. 
--
No . 2 tann.. two ....... ,....,.... 
IIC/. flrn. 6 -7.26l. 2D$38IItlM 
a..rttful Lwot fI..rnlshed 4 bdrm. 
R:Iuse, L C • carp!'t. 1 \"J baft'l, 12ID mo. 
.......... 
l bdrm. fO.I5e 0'1 a:re ollrd. ' Vl m l. 
ror1h of C'del le: F ireplace. '-k:a"Y 
txtrm., a.c... avpet. glW'lIgt' . SIlO rna. 
Rockman Rentals 
Summer Housing 
Furnit\.n: lIVal laCH for .u hCI.IIII!Io. 
1 l2OW. W.Inuf . ApI . l . 3~Z 
~ r.ed I mQIr'e. lS6 • me. Md'I 
S. «ID E... W.lnut . Z~. SI~ . mo. 
-, 
6.Ar2 E . Walnut . ] bedr'ocm~. 166 .. 
--8 lOS S ~age. ] tJeOrOCm hIa.Iwe . 145 
.--to J03 W. Oak. ~ 1;Jdn'n. 1'ICLae. S50. mo. 
~IO W. ~. 0I0PIP. ) txIr'm •• S£ 
._-
~ ~I l4ne . • taym. ~. uti 
I .... 60c N. c.iaa. J txIr'm PUJW. IM. mo 
""" 11 CD W. /WJnIvtt. 2 PNPIe ,.., I trICII'W 
us . mo. for ) pe(lI:I6e _ _ _ _ 
::.:.onkl~IE.~=== 
8eot~-G..c*x~) run\.'11S mo 
. .,., 
n. 512 N. MtcNib. 1 to"m. \'one. 142 
--:z,,& . 5CI5 S .~. wetY ~' tdI'm -"""-- <*f- 'I9S.mo. l1QI 
25. 209 W. (lwTy . • tdI'm. hCI.*. NO 
--
'D . U) N. 5pringItr. , to"m. nauw. 11S5 
-, .... 
lZ. RId BtidI: frIp6ex 0'1 Par1t St .• 1\10 mi . 
tn.n w •• 51 •• IVJI. . 1. • .-m . ........... 
IaIf'Is. U). mo. , • • utili'. ~ 
)t.&lrdFerm. SI:O'm."rm~0'I5IO 
kres. horse pplur • . ~I, bern, 
Drh ... .... SdO.mo. torS~ 
NWIRwII~ 
ID ciN~ FeU HaulIng 
, ~ CcnIrac1I ......... 
457-4334 
after 10 A..M. 
"-'-. 7 pv1. 1:D'mI.. fum .. . .c... "" . SlSO mo. . ___ fuM... .., GrIhIm • 
457-7l6l. 2122B8b91 
] bdrm. ..-nn.- .... _ ~ .... 
~ .• IJso.mo .• cpet. 
~ Un .. l tx:rm. 204 Eo CaUegI. 
l becrcxm ,.".. 5 mi_ out. Fur-
,.. .... 01111 457·n4S.. 211:58b17 
-=urn. hr:I.M. l txrms. ~ __ E . 
,...,.,. c..Il SIJ..4M2. 21~. 
Trail .. " 
H.rn. nTI. , 1 btk. frvn ~, ev., ..... Jlre 10, lSD mo., 4S1~, 
Rkn. 2I*8d9D 
SUMMER .& FALL 
ZdO and 12d5. 2 &. 3 bD-oam. tul ly !OW. 
~ 2 tu1l .... .. r an:l . ..,ench:nd. 
'SwImming pool . p(CII tIibIII and ping PCI'IC\I 
-. 
.CRAB ORCHARD 
LAKE 
MOBILE HOME 
549-7513 01" 549-7733 
_....."""., ......... ,2'_ ....... 
.. c..InI:ftorId .... ~16f 
\:wI:" O=:t\..":"'111= 
- 1-__ ......... _Ior~ 
=-~nr= -.-...~ 2 __ '_20:=:; 
~ ... ~,=r:: 
-- ,-
1m2'" Tr ...... _ .. ~~ 
=.~~~ 
=._'1 ~-=It_""'= 
~-_QII-
=:'-QII~~ 
~.-,=& 
- I 
I 
I 
I 
·1 
I 
. '1 
I 
, 
, 
, 
, 
r 
I' 
! 
C=~===M=O~~E~====~~£~===~=~~A~f!~~=U=P==~A~"=~====~l 
::==::::::::T=r=.=II=: .. =r=I'i=~1 ['--__ T_r_a_I_I .. _r_I'i_· __ ( In: .. !" " .\:\Tt:.,] (In: .. !" " ',\NTlm) 
Now Taking SUmmer ~i.I~~E.I:ra.:'~~ ... ~~a;: THE DAI L Y EGYPTIAN ~':;~i~r:s ~.=. ~ 
and Fall Contracts ..... .., mo. reO. .... ,. _ ..... c<>aIting 
2 t.crcuTl 1r1rJ.. 
1 t.;trcmm apt$. 
2 t.cr0Cl'l'l apB.. 
E"icieno' ."s. 
" ...... SlOO:mo. 
' 1150'10. 
"'-
"OOmo 
sll).mo. 
Sl15mo. 
195 mo., 
OPEN NONOo\.v • SATURDAY 
9 A.M.. S P.M. 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
4S7-M22 
Nice 121tS2 NwJbiIie Hanes. Co.ntry at-
~~~!!t~~~ 
call SAf.6(Z] ,,, inforTnelion. 
COIiIe house frai ler. I6S mo. 1'12 m i. 
frcmC".an'\PJ$ . lmmed. Pm.s. Nod0g:5. 
RobiI"l5a\ Rentals. Sl9-15JJ.2121BBc.7S 
Big fWJtJ . 2 atw1 1 b::lrm. turn. mob. 
twns .• AC. electric. hedlt . washer'$, 
walk 10 Crab Oren. Lake. 10 m In 10 
$aU . S~ mgd. no hassleS. below 
ayg . 1JI'" ic:es. DiKCUlts for wont . S.c9-
1788. 18668cS5 
10xS0. Water , 110 d mo .. aIr , 2 m i. 
east . ~CIer . I mille. AS1.126J. 
20628_ 
Cold canfo-1 sunmer ~r1er In a 
nearly new mat:IIle hOme. Sl..l'nmer 
rates too . .s.t9-1W. l7028c18 
9\adv NdJ. Hane lots lor rent. wale!" 
~II!::: ~~ ~~~iat ~ 
18018<;:81 
Now Renting For 
SUmmer and Fall 
carbondale 
Mobile Home Park 
Rt.51 
549-:JlOO 
Free Bus to SI U 
Free 25 x SO Heated Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
Free Trash Pick-up 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
$100 a month 
lCk50 tr-'Ier . CkJ5e to <Mn~. Air 
S90 ma'Ith. call .s7...aJJ. 21628c~ 
~:I~15~r.nMr~ 
2 Berm. N:Ik52. nrw tum. .• .c.. will 
1:IW';lIIJn. c.l1 ~I.. m788c1i 
121cM1 trtr .• c:a1'''' .,.. 2 txrms. 
~li~~~~Si. ~"i6 
...,. campa: 19n 12lcS2. 2 bdrm .• 
mnIniI • tied dcMn. "OS mo. ~. 
nw". ITICI. F.I. Sf9.4166 dIyS or 
..... S. 220188c94 
. Knoll Crest Lane 
Rentals 
o.tc.u.try~ 
......... ~.-.dF.n 
S .... • .... .,..OId ... .., 
JMm...A.~lO & '2""'~ 
~""IarSUmmlor 
' -.zD_Ml· .. 
J .... ___ -"'.;: 
.... ~ ...... CIIII~ 
~.~~1.2~1~r~ Now Has Openings 
V" . cOd. hKn . m. mo. Sf ...... ' . For Student Wor1(ers 
~. no hassles. call4S:~rs in the Pressroom. 
MOBI LE HOMES 
tWlO£ ... 
ICY WIDE sal 
11' WIDE SilO 
I "~ WlOE 1150 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
~~~c.2=: =:'~al~~ 
pefS. 457·5266. 151BBc86 
_., IOXSD. 
. 981·20. 
Park View Mobile . Now ren-
ting. p6enty d shade, St..mtT'Ief' rates. 
9'IQP .rCU'd, then come Ie 90S E. 
Pork. DiscDunI with reference. Ph. 
.67-5180. 19708Bc.:B8 
oYur"d.)lr Mobile Hanes ne¥ Nurdale 
9lo!:IPing center. very near campus 
air cc:rd .• ~~rted and anct'ored 
in cxrcrete a'I pavement , City waler, 
~'c:a~45~ml~r;:;.~ fall 
11.78&79 
IbM. hxn .. a .c... pets ok , $100 per 
mo. , dean, (J,J iel . 6EJ,t-2961 . 22nsc.19 
Small trailer in COU"IIrv . SA).mo. PO. 
Box 952. c.artxrdale. 22668c19 
"1 bdr m , llhtSO. clean. a c . ('dale 
ftldj le Hanes. 
r-~ ____ ~I_'._I_.I_n_I_~ ____ ] 
PnYilte r~ for berth women ana 
men stl.dent5 . Share kitChen and bath. 
lCU'1ge . ~es:none . iaundrY fac il ities. 
very near c:ampJS. ~ competiti¥'t 
rates SU'TU'1'1ef' and fall . call 4S1.7lS2 
or SoI9-1039. 174888d79 
~~1~. t!s'~~.f[bj 
Roam tor ~. COlor TV and 
sten!Q avail. m . call S49-49l6. 
217508(m 
RrTvnI. 10 sMrlt 2 bdnn. fum. apl .• 
avail . .hn!. ca.tl S49-I663. 21.Q8e76. 
9.wTUT1Ier rOClTVY\ltlt. tem.6e to stww"e 
riC2 apt. reer camp..&. ~
2Ot9lk76. 
~g..bo:'~il3')jl;'c:::;:, 
Nel!!Jd2r~~.-w;kw' 
'all . G..-t apt . In IO'M'I. Prefer 
~ or grids. 0157-1957. 21S78en 
Female' rconmIW for 'SI.nW'Mf' . own 
tr':~I\~~.~~. ~~:& 
= ... f~~~. V\ar'1t~::t!t 
::t:u:~~~:.s.r~ 
•• ple. - ] 
Near 0"10 Clrc:Nrd Lk : 3 txtrm. fI..rn. 
d.4Jio . l.Dw ~ r.tn. Also '.11 . 
R~ Renals. Sf9.74X1. 22128'" 
~~, 2 bdrm .• eir, new • 
=13~. fr o c;wnp.!5 • .cs7"'ln. 
~Qa mo:tem 2 tom. hIv . .... 
:rsO'.';;: ~~~of~ 
ft'enif'CJ$ . lQ6J88f79 
CMnbriL 2~. ciJpAp;. Furn. kit· 
c::.t'8'I. tilth _Ih Ut 1nCIIhcMer, deIn 
..cI~, $125* mo . ...... iI . ,..,....S&.m. 
mer. "'1 . ........ 167688b77 
~~~- ··'ii~ 
1IIltLP \\ .\:\Tlm I 
..... , 
~ cr..rTt'Ol ACT anltle 
«4IfIIe 1,, ~nogf'tb 
·ana "-1 \ [ eo' Io! ,n l ClIne ye., 
1, 1 g.r-aduol loon 
See Phi I ROChe at the 
Daily Egyptian 
EVENINGS after 7:30 
Qxl(laii Wai!:''!!>5eS. full ·lime. Exc. 
WiIgIeS. appv 'The American Tap 12 
1"OCI'I-6 j:n\. 5U, ~. Illlnoi!.. 2(8)809 
Neal appearing ~ penon for 
CD..l'lter and Qenef'aI restauranl worIt. 
~&~i,~~,~~ 
bYaiiabie. 2209BC76 
~~ntu,.~erAciY~ '~',itili 
~. Apply LtICi . off , LSlI ·lSl 116. 
Kiser 221060& 
SELL TENNIS 
mmer Work and Full 
Time 
·ElCTensi lie Travel 
Required· 
·Salary, Plus Commission· 
I nterViewi ng. 
Fri., May 24th at the 
SIU Placement Center. 
call for appointme"t. 453-
2391 . -..,,,, ... 
wono Tef'I"IlS Anoc .. tn. Inc 
Tra i~ P¥k ~. Free space 
renl . catl .(57·2117... 2091605 
P¥HIITII! help wanted. Apply in per· 
son. 1700 W IVIain. Vii. 1M Piua. 
tEfvrooeen 9 and S ~ys. 212JBOS 
RN full · lime or PIIrt ·l i~ night Shiff 
at St. JQ5ePl lYtemOrial Hospital. Cell 
Director crt Nt.rs.inO or Personnel 
Oir't!C1or. * ·3156. 2O'J8BC88 
:a:.~~~~.~ 
lob. -~. ConI.., ...... -c,. 2ICW H ¥:! Ave .• Slut lsa.nd. III . 
J I2-lIIS-
HELP WANTED 
JOB OFFERS: 
-Olan.:c to meet and 
win with the public 
-Variety 
. "rofesslpnal Ex· 
perience 
TO QUALIFY, YOU 
SHOULD 
-Have ACT on file 
·Be able to type 
·Have a ~ hour worK 
block (will consider spilt 
hours) 
OPENI NGS NaN 
AND FOR SUMMER 
Contact Sharon Walters 
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN 
SUMVIER JOBS . 
WI.contln GI,I ' , c.mP. P,r'!e-",.,.re 
~elClef'"lt!nad c~tor 
tirnt~ ctramoc:t.. 
fr1AIo.t'IQ r ol'9 
Al1O.. RN 
.Jr..wvl ; · ~tll Qlleo.., ll1-~ 
( E.,loy. w •• u~ .. ) 
Present AtA . manor. full time graet. 
s tu .. W 0"Ie year eJCP. in managemenl 
....... 1'$ 10 fird s.wne empI~ at 
~~sat . IN Sc:1unafW'I. 457-SJ.C). 
( sun'. oi ..... :lu:u] 
Typing I BM Seleclnc . These!. , 
papers. etc. CS7·2JBI. 1914E86 
RO"I 's Rx·lf.!ihop. Sret'eOS. lVs and 
small lIIClPIianc.es . Reas. rales Work 
~~. Call s,,9-5936 btwn. 8..c 
'Typing Specialist , reasonaIbIe rale-$. 
call S49-S9J6. 2003BE88 
Ha ir ruts. $2.00. wayne's 6a.tber Shop. 
4 mi. south (11 Hwy 51. next 10 Her· 
der' s Nltt . OO5(!rd wed. Hn. 8: J ).5. 
''''''' .. 
=:i~~::~;: ~~ 
lind p;!SSCXW1~ for 13.00. nut oay 
delivery , GlaS5ltrs Home 01 
Phologr~. 684-2055. 20138E83 
Typing : Thltsis . term~. re5U'N! 
cissenalioos. . Book5 typed. PhcnI! 
SC2.'2Q:5.t. O' Keefe 's Secre1ario!ll Ser· 
Yi(Z , D..Quoin. Carnl!:r of.,',\lltUs and 
Franklin. 2069E76, 
S1l.dent papers, ~is, toc:*s typed. 
tjghesl q,Jal ity . pranteed no 1!N0t$, 
plus Xera.: and pr inting service. 
AuthOr' s Office. nex1 door 10 PlaZa 
Grill. SC9-691 . 11~BE9'2 
=~ ~i=~~~vPi~ 
and R~ion Services. llyn. 
exp. Spiral or hard birding. typewril· 
er renlals. thesis masters avail . to 
type VClU"setf. SA9.l85O. 1622BE15 
Painlirg. Inside or aut . Ist<lass. IS 
~~ ~:.tlmales . oer~ 
C'.arpmtei WQI'1{ 01 alllUncts. Will em-
rract . No JeD too large or too iITllMl. 
99U3:I). . 16S6BEn 
P¥ent.ycuth (:CU'ISet it'Cjl. A 5erYtoe to 
~r:i7~~'~~':':' 
school . or community rela ted 
~tf,1r~~':,'.-:S:; 
===lon.~I~~~ 
.. fo".....,...~, 
2113891. . 
~~~~=.. 
~:.s~~~.= ~ crt c:ampJ$ . .... -60016.5. 2D1.cE90 
Paintq. ~ ..... . EJcpef' . 
:;:' ~,tt\.dents, kM~ 
TvP rv, ~. tenn papen, IBM 
Selectric. cau .tter I j:n\ . &S7·S766. 
' 6IOE18 
IU::\T.\I. 
St:HH.·.:S 
Reservations Now 
Being Taken .. . 
If ~ need t" ....,. U-HAUl EOUIP 
~NT. tor;r~i ..... ~. 
"' .... "'. co.!! 
KARSTEN lOWING .. STORAGE 
)".,.Nan ..... Er.~ 
otS14Jl9 or ASHSI" 
l.ctST 
Femefe' I rilh ..ner. I ' 7 yn. NeedI 
mediGllti (l1. RtwMd otfet'ed, LQ5t nr. 
ill~~asy I.AkIt So" . .. ~;~ 
BIP .. let in So.It'ttgN ShqIping 
;:~~. '&.~Sf9-~G.r.te~~7..t;; 
~T.' .. ~:.:~i"":~ 
457, . • .,. 7 p.m. 222SG7' 
Lat ~1"gItIIIr ~ ~ rnanIhl. cw· 
~...,.. ff7.2tIIi . 
...,.." 
,UTTIO:\S 
A S.U.t:S 
F~ ~I, Rcutit S1 So..rth. 1 m i. 
Eactt SUrdaY . .....ea1het' willing . AU 
sellers am burt:n welCXJtn@. NtQre 
info. Curtis. SC9·1SSI. 2117BK7S 
House-hold Sallt : turn .. c lolhl!~ . 
hOUSeWares. WEekends and EIo'eniI"Qi. 
1307 A N. Bridge. 5019·77'9 .... Sarvail"l5! 
2115K15 
Block Sallt! 1-tI..IO"ed5 of itent!.. Sal. 
Nlay25, 100b6ockofS. Fore-st , C· DlIit. 
22A)K76 
Yard Sale-C·m le. T~. Girls c"'mes.. 
u · Girl 's bicycle. candles and etc. 
Thl.rs .. Fri.. and Sal . 9a .m . Old RI . 13 
East. AcrO!.S fn;m PetYTy's StOf'lt. 
22J&K76 
HoIfday 1m used t......nture sale FUf" 
nif\M'e crt all types . SUnday /lllay 26. 
n:xrI-6. lind 1IN:n .. 9""' .-6 22 .... 8K76 
Yard Sallt . Ml!Jv 25. Sal. . 10 am .... 
P'T' .. 312 W . Olerry Sewing .v.t.h .. 
doth 2223K1S 
Noving Sale! ~. alt ... "s. plants , 
hOuSef'OId items, Sal . 25. 10 am .... 
~ . • 605 S. Logan , C'oallt, Help SItnd 
Us 'To Se.l11~ Zl11K16 
H~ Y¥d Sale! : 1 tamillltS. boC*S. 
reards. music, furniture . kitChffl 
Sl4lP ies. . ~ do~. diShes. ar" 
'NCrl. plus rnuctI more. 1004. Walkup. 
lrd IuJ5e tn:m Oakland. Sal .• 5u'I .. 
an::t fWrI . .June 25. 26, and 27. '9 till ? 
2191K16 
Fo.n::I 1973 dass rtn; . Pallonyine. 
Cell Sof9-1'ZJO. Z2S3H19 
(.\~'.n " ·t:~Ut::\T3 
BecJwetllf19 prot»em ' A Soen'IC2 to 
parenl!. who wiSh to train !nell' cttild 
10 stop welting his bed. Available 10 
dlddren and VOt.ng adults CNItt' 1 
yeers of age . Tre ining usually 
~~:n~Ir:..! ~~;~ ~ 
~"",:II Center lor H\6T\IIn ~ 
WERE NOT EXORCIST AT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN . BUT WE 
CAN RID YOU OF MANY 
PROBLEMS. 
USE THE ClASSlFIEDS TO 
GET RID OF ALL YOUR NO 
NEEDED ITEMS 
I NCAA.files anti-trust lawsuit against AAU 
CHICAGO (AP)-The National 
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
Thursday fiIed suit against the Amateur 
Athletic Union (AAu) in connection with 
The International Prep Invitational 
Track and Field Meet scheduled in 
suburllan Mt. Prospect June 8. 
A foreign athlete cannot participate in two years. The suit said the AAU did not want 
sports events in this country unless he is The meet this year is also being called foreign athletes to participate witb what 
;:::'~~f '3;. U::~Utioo~~:"; the USTFF National Junior Cham- it termed "tainted athletes." ap~Uy 
Athletic Federatioo. must " invite him" =~~saai'e~t:afnch ':b~ U':"r:J =~::fU:°T~:s.athletes w 0 had 
to the meet. . refused to invite foreign athletes. Hanley said he plans to ask U.s. 
The NCAA filed an anti-trust suit in 
U.S. District Court charginl! the AAU 
with exercising a monopoly UI refusing 
to sanction foreign athlete participation 
in the meet. 
An athlete can lose amateur status by Robert Hanley. the NCAA's attorney. District Court Judge Richard B. Austin 
participating in a meet in which he was said tbe AAU's refusal stemmed from for a preliminary injunction against the 
oot invited to by the AAU . the NCAA rule permitting professional d 
Joining the NCAA in the suit were the ~thIetes to participate in amateur sports AAU an triple damages. 
Northern Illinois Track Coaches ~ther than their own. The suit charged the AAU with 
Association and the United State Track Hanley said athletes who had par . unlawful restraint of trade and with 
The NCAA alleged in the suit that the 
AAU refused to sanction the meet 
because of the NCAA's recent decision to 
peflDit athletes to retain their amateur 
status in one sport while participating 
professionally in another. 
and Field Association. '" ticil?ated in a track meet in Texas. in· "unlawful and malicious interference" 
The meet originally was sponsored by eluding one who had already signed with with the track meet. The AAU allegedly 
the NITCA when it Degan In 1972. The the New York Giants football team . interfered with the meet through "direct 
AAU permitted foreIgn athletes to were scheduled to compete in the Mt. and indirect intimidation of the com · 
participate in the meet durr:ing::::....:th;:;e:....::n:..:.:rst_...:Pros...:...:;:;pec~:.:t=m::ee7t:-. :=':"::~ _______ pe __ ti_·tors, .n the suit said. 
ENJOY Judge dismiss~ , 
,-
suil 10 delay In'dy \ 
INDIANAPOUS (AP'-A judge SundaY. with or with""'~" in 
gave the green fIaa Thursday 10 qualifying i>f'IC"dures~or n year. ~~~~  = The dismissal came . . moti~ 
aimed at reopenio& qualifications by alt(nleys rc:r the anapolls 
:'t. possibly delaying the race it · :~cr ~W:~s had Cia~~ 
.'( think there ·s going to be a race exhaust aU oon..(J)W"\ channels, in. 
Sunday." attorney Henry Ryder dulling. full USAC appeal . belore 
WeI all..- Marion Coonty Superior oeeking IEllai remedy. The judge =~tl.Fr:: E . Symmes Jr. made no delamination 00 whether 
Five car 0WIlIS'S who had filed the ~ car 0WfM!n' Olmplaint was 
1IIi1. d1arging a b .... d1 or CXIIltract Syrnme;' nding. _ at the 
boca .... they ....... uoahl. to make second day or • ~ring on the suit. L~.!r.~1 a~::.~ortd=~ J!~ :!"!~~ 'l:. .":,or~ ~ 
=.~ ~~.::::= c:arfoeld.the 1ast pr.rucebel .... the 
. mwt. race itaeU. 
Attorn.y Wright Hugus Jr . Moot or the Skar startIna field 
~ the car OWDl!r'l. me; i0oi< to the 'red< during the __ 
WeI be relt thore -.Id be a race '-r psiod or practlce whil. the 
~Sonies trade 
veteran eager 
NEW YORK (API-Didt &yder. 
an a.ht'f""r National 8utetbalJ 
Asaoc"lat.on veteran, has been 
_ from the SooUle ~SaniCI 
~"...,..... c. ;-'!be 
- Jo~~:=ci 
9I\yder. wbo a_aged 11.1 points IW _ 1ut . the Sonics 
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Golden Gopher bats, SIU 
spell dooIfl for Salukis • In 
errors 
meet 
By Mark Tapper 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
MINNEAPOLIS-The Minnesota 
Golt!en Gophers unleashed a 13·M 
barrage and the SIU Salukis cooperated 
with six errors Thursday as SIU fell !H 
in the first day of the District IV 
Kucek fired Ihe firSI no-niller in NCAA 
district play since 1961. 
StU used three pitcher-s as start~r 
Scott WaltemaLe was shelled early for 
his third loss of, the season againsl 10 
wins. Jim Bokelmann and Robin Derry 
pitched in relief for Ihe Salukis. . 
playoffs. The agressive Gophers pounced on 
The SaJukis will meet Ciocinnati a t 10 Waltemale for four runs in the second 
a .m. Friday and must win all inning . Two singles and a throwing 
remaining games to win ~ district error by WaJtemate loaded the bases 
tille. Cincinnati lost the seri pener 3- with no outs. Two fly outs later . 
o as Miami of Ohio righl-h.a ~ack, _ Waltemate forced in a run when hE' 
Tracksters fo tune up 
/ 
Saturday for JiCAA 
By Bruce Shapin 
Daily EgypliaD Staff Wri&er 
Lonnie Brown will attempt to qualify 
for the NCAA track and field champion· 
ships this weekend . as the SJU track 
team sends a small contingent to the 
Southern Cup OIampionships. Saturday 
night in Memphis . Tenn. 
Brown must long jump 24 ' 8" to 
qualify for the NCAA. to be held June +8 
in Austin . Texas . Brown just missed 
~~~~f:;nt! ~~t"'2~!.:ga,"st Illinois 
" We're hoping that Lonnie can qualify 
lor the NCAA . so he can get in some 
competition along with his spot on the 
mile -relay team. " said coach Lew 
Hartzog. 
ro~~ tc;.!slt~:nt~~;...~~~~~~~ ·i~f~! 
ran poorly last week so were going to 
have him work on his leg so he can get 
ready for next year '" said Hartzog. 
The 440· and mile-relay teams will run 
this weekend in a final tune up for the 
NCAA . Gerald Smith . Eddie Sutton . 
Terry Erickson and Joe Laws will run 
the 440 relay which has a best time of 
40.4. The NCAA qualifying standard is 
41.0 for the 440 relay . 
" Now that our 440 team is set lor the 
year we 're going to work on passing the 
baton ," explained Hartzog . Several 
times this year the 440 team has dropped 
the baton during the competition. 
The mile·relay team wiU comrvte at 
~:~!.!\~ .w~~~w~al:d i;;~r:;o~ ' T~~ 
mile team ran its lastest time of the year 
against Illinois State clocking in at 3: 10. 
The mile relay NCAA qualifying time ;s 
3: II. 
Phil Robins . Bill Hancock and Gary 
Mandehr will make the trip this 
weekend . Robins will compete in (he 
triple jump. Hancock will ente.: the high 
and long Jumps and Mandehr will run 
the mile. 
Hobins has quali(ied lor the NCAA 
Iripl e jump. The NCAA qualilying 
standard in the triple jump IS 50 feel. 
Robins has a jump o( 53· 10 to his credit 
this year. 
at HJ.enc~~A~~1 ~ilrst~:im~~ de;::~~-
down at Austin is the decat:J'on ." said 
Hartzog . "Alter the decathlon com · 
petition he may enter the high jump 
since he has qualified (or the NCAA in 
that event." 
walked Minnesota second baseman 
Steve Shimek. 
Mike Fitzenberger . who won the Big 
Ten batting championship with .365 
average. then lined a single to center. 
SIU centerfielder John Hoscheidt 
charged the ball but over ran it . 
allowing three runs to score. AU four 
runs in the inning were unearned . 
The Salukis countered in Iheir half of 
the inning. scoring ltu-ee runs on Burt 
Newman 's two · run doubl e a nd 
Hoscheidl 's RBI single . 
But the Minnesota batters cont inued 
to blast Waitemate. scoring a run in the 
third and two more in the fourth . After 
Bokelmann relieved Wahemate in the 
fourth Ihe Minnesola bats cooled. 
Trailing 7·3 in Ihe sixth. SIU scored 
Its fourth run. Stan Mann went to third 
on t"-'O Gopher errors and Newman 's 
perfE'Cl t wo-out squeeze bunt scored 
Mann . 
A Sal uki passed ball and an error by 
second baseman Howie MitcheU gave 
Minnesota two more runs in the eighth. 
On lhe day . the six SJU errors accoun· 
led for six unearned runs. 
A controversial double play ended 
any hopes of an SIU rally in the ninth 
when umpire Qtho Cortz ruled an ap· 
parenlly dropped pop up as caughl . 
doubling Newman off first : 
• "They just ripped us loday." a disap· 
poinled SIU coach Richard "Itchy" 
Jones said afler the game. "Thal 's the 
only way you can say it . We just gOl 
beal. " 
" It ·s always tough when you get in 
the loser 's bracket. Jones said . "We've 
come that way before and we ' re not out 
of it until we lose the second one." 
If S IU wins the first game Friday 
Ihey will play Ihe loser of Ihe Min· 
Ilesola·M iami game al 4 p.m. 
\ 
SudI GI'055 
SIU freshman 
going to ENe 
SIU Ireshman Sandi Gross is among 
40 qualifiers to the 1974 Elite National 
Championship (ENC) 10 be conducted 
al the SIU Arena May :to 10 June l. 
Gross ranks in the top 10 of the 
currenl Elile Class afler her 72.40 all 
around average al the National AAU 
Championship held three weeks ago in 
Billings. Ml. Her liflh"illace finish in the 
AAU meet earned her a berth on the 
U.S. learn traveling to West Germany 
this summer. 
Sandi. whose hometown is Long 
Beach . calif. . has been named 10 the 
U.S. international team and to the 1974 
collegiate all aroond team . . 
Gross will join teammates Stephanie 
Stomer and Lynn Govin in the three day 
Elile Championships. 
Thursday 's session will be open free 
of charge to the pubJic ill cooperalion 
with the SIU Convocation series. The 
two Friday sessions will cost $1.50 each 
ror st udent s . n-re fina" on ~lW'da.,y will 
cost $2 lor students. A SS reserved seat 
booklet will rrovide admission to .n 
events. 
Tickets are 00 sale noYro' from 1·5 p.m . 
in Ihe SIU alhletic lickel o[fie", in the 
SIU Arena. 
Meriweather tabbed school's top athlete 
By Keaaeth Pil .... ki 
Dally Egypllaa Sports Writer 
'11lis means a whole lot to me. Thank 
you very much ." said basketball stan· 
dout Joe C. Meriweat her as he rt.>ceived 
the Hinckley Award as athlete of Ihe 
year during the SIU All-5ports Awa,-ds 
Dinner Wednesday eveni,. . 
The evening was doubly rewardi~ 
for the ~II center as he was also named 
most valuable basketball player for lhe 
second year in a row, 
Men weather. • janior (rom Phenix 
City. Ala. rlllilihed the season with a 14.9 
per pm~ rebounding average. a .511 
roe,! goal I'ft'CSlAtge and a scoring 
averag~ of 21.2. In the national 
raakinp. 1Ieri_t'- was seventh in 
~. 12th in r",ld goals and 41st 
in 8COring. 
Meriweather was a primary 
• inIIredient in S1U's success as . the 
saluk1s rmished with a 1&-7 record. their 
best __ joining the Jll8jor-college 
ranb in 1-' 
III lite pn!9OIItalion of U'" "Most 
VaJUIlbIe Player" awards. Saluti short· 
stop Stall Mann .. as hooored for 
"-ball. 
..... ·a .mar from Allton. Mo .• hit 
.. _ SlU CtIIIIpiIed a 0-1 record prior 
10 eIIIering lite diotrict playaffl. Mann 
iIIIIiQIed be lias a Iiwl> baUinc eye as 
be reu _ waIIt ally ol the S1U record 
far .tiot ..... in a .ngle ___ 
Seaior een,. Crail ... umed most 
.......... -in..- CGOIIIUy. Craig 
. _ """;-Ir .... lite Je.den in 
.... __ the IIUt*Is fiaIobed with a 
....... .-L At the NCAA dlampioD· 
..... OaII ....... ol __ ...... 
...... DaIIr~ .... _ 
ners. 
In tracit. senior T~rry Erickson was 
honorod as the most valuabl~ trackster. 
During his c..mo- al SIU. Erickson 
emerged as onr of lhe country 's besl 
quartermilers. 
Erickson·s accomplishments arC' 
many. He turned in a &chaol. stadium 
and personal record of ' 46.0 in the 440-
yard dash roc:ently in a dual meet vi<'· 
tory over Dlinoi. State. Erickson ran an 
lIlIbeaIen Saluti _yard relay which 
..... dwnpionsbips at Kansas. Dr.u 
and Florida "'''ys . ~ also andlored the one-m.l~ 
JeIq _ to a ~ best lime of 
3 :10.3 against illinois Stat e. 
The fnolball awards were diVided into 
the most valuable offel1sive and defen· 
sive players . Winner of Ihe offensive 
hon ors was running back Larry 
Pel·kllls . nle senior from Memphis , 
Tenn. carried :.lS limp1\ for 914 yards 
lasl lall . Perkins scored eighl louch· 
downs and one lwo..poinl conversion . 
In additioo, Perkins completed six 
passes fo,' 137 yards and returned 25 
kicitofTs for 499 vards. 
Senior halfback . Bruce Corbin cap· 
tured defensive honors . Corbin was one 
of I he leadel"S in lhe secondary as he 
had 25 unassisled lackles . 19 assisted 
tackles. five pass interceptions , 
recovered I wu fumbles and broke up 
seven passes. 
Golfs Mark Durham won most · 
valuable--player honors as he was one of 
lhe lop lwo medalists at SIU in lhe 1973 
and 1974 golf seasons. The sophomore 
(rom Mounl Vernon. Ind. was also """ 
of the finalists in the Indiana State 
Tournament . 
Most valuable player in gym nasi ics 
was senior pommel horseman Ed 
Hembd. Hembd had his season best 
..,.,..., of 9.5 on tt.. pomm~ horse in win· 
ning thr Rocky Mounlain Qpen. In lhe ' 
NCAA Eastern Regional qualifications . 
Hembd placed third with a scar. of 
11.425. 
Swimming honors went 10 freshman 
Dan ~. Known by IUs learn· 
mates as Mr. Cllllch . s..en.on swam 
the three tougltest evenll in rvery meet 
and often plllled tt.. lum throltgb with 
good races !II light sil ... tions. 
S ........ sec a freshman .-.I in tbe 
_yard buttftfly with a t~ of 4':t!l-4 
and was a member of the freshman 
reco,-d sellmg 400-yard medley relay 
team . 
In other swimming presentations . 
senior Pal Sullivan won the leadership 
award ; lhe scholarship award went to 
Dave Boyd and Mike Salerno was 
named most improved swimmer. 
The mOSI valuable tennis player 
award was based on the best won~OSI 
record and fl..,shman Scoll Kidd cap· 
tured lhe honor wilh a :»-9 mark. Kidd 
played at lhe No. 3. 4 and 5 singles spots 
during lhe season . 
Wrestling honors wenl to 167-pound 
senior Don Stumpf. Stumpf compiled a 
:M-7·1 record and had (our pins during 
II", season. In 1973. he finished the 
season wilh a 23+2 record. including a 
fiflhl'lace finish in the NCAA cham· 
pionships. 
Th~ Alumni Association 's scholatship 
award _ to Jay willteraon. who 
finished his four years at SIU with a 
4.65 aVerajl", 11w a:hoiarsbil' award is 
given to the graduating sentor atblet~ 
wilh Ih~ higheS G.P .A. ovrrCour y~ars. 
Led Ia .... ItlddItC 
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